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KENT UC KY STATE

COLL EGE
FRESHMAN DAY S
Bow ling GreeD, Kentucky

Thursday and Friday, September, 16-17, 1948, and Thursday and
Friday, September 15-16, 1949, have been designated as F reshman Days.
All freshmen who have not previously registered at Western are expected
t o be present on these days, which will be devoted exclusively to the
interests of beginning students. The program 'will begin with chapel
exercises in the college auditorium at 9:00 a. m. Infonnation concerning
the history, traditions, standards, requirements, and courses of study of
the College will be provided. Tests wili be given which w ill aid in t he
p roper classification of freshmen, and programs of study will be arranged
in keeping with their interests, needs, and objectives. On T hursday
evening a reception will be given in honor of the freshmen. This is one
of the delightful experiences of Freshman Days and gives the beginning
student an opportunity to become acquainted with the group whose
purposes and programs will be silpilar to his during the year.
The following schedule will be observed:

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Thursda y. September 16

9:00 a. m .......................................Chapel Exercises-College Auditorium
10:00 a. m ....................................... Instructions concerning tests and special
activities
11 :00 a. m ....................................... Tour of the campus
1:00 to 3;00 p .m ....................... Classiflcation tests
7:00 p . m ...................................... Informal reception for freshmen
Friday, September 17

and

SCHE DULE OF COURSES
1948·1949

First Semester, September 16, 1948, to January 27, 1949
Second Semester, J anuary 31, 1949, to J une 2, 1949

Beginning at 6:00 a. m ............... Classiflcation and registration of freshmen

TEACHERS COLL EGE HEIGHTS

VOL. 23

J une, 1948

No. 1

Entered U Recond - ciallJl matter Decembe r 18, UU. at th e PoRt
O fl' lc. at B owlin II' O Nile n. Kentucky. und er an A ct of A ur-URt U. 1912 .

1948---TH E COLLEGE CALENDAR--1949
F irst Sem est er 1948
September
September
September
Septemb er
September

16-17
18
20
22
27

October 18
November 24
November 29
December 18
J an uary 3
J anuary 27

Thurs., Fri.. ...............Freshman Days
Satu rda y ................... Registralion of upper ciassmell
Monday. .................... Classes begin
Wednesday........ .. .. Last day to register for full load
Monday...................... Last d ay to enter a course for
credit with a reduced load
Monday ..................... Last day on which a course may
be dropped without a grade
Wed.--5:00 p. m ...... School closes for Thanksgiving
holidays
Mon.-8:00 a. m ..........Classes res umed
Sat.-Noon...
......Christmas holidays bcgin
Mon.-8:00 a. m .........Classes res umed
Thurs.-5:00 p. m ...... First semester closes

Secolld Semester 1949
J an. 3I-Feb. 1
February 2
F ebruary 4
February 7
March 2
April 14-15-16
June 2

Mon., Tues
........ Regis tration
Wednesday
....classes begin
Friday ...
.. Last day to register for fuli load
Monday.............. ....... L ast day to enter a class for credit
with reduced load
Wednesday......... . ..L ast day on which a course may be
dropped without a grade
Thurs., Fri., Sat ...... Spring vacation
Thurs.-5 :00 p. m .. .... Second semester ends

The summer school of 1949 will be eight weeks in length. Definite
dates will be announced Jater.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION
Bowling Grecn, a city of 18,000 population, located in the hills at the
head of navigation on the Barren River, may justly be called one of the
most beautiful of the smaller cities of America. The city commands a
panoramic view of rugged, w ooded hills and fertil e valleys seldom surpassed. It has fifty-two miles of asphalt streets, shaded by maple trees.
Beautiful homes, splendid business houses, and flne public buildings
adorn these streets. The city h as excellent public schools a nd sixteen
churches of different denominalions to which students and visitors are
welcome. A system of parks and playgrounds is adequately maintained.
A cultured and hospitable citizenship, the product of long-established
institutions of higher learning, is its finest attainm ent.
Bowling Green is very accessible. It is located on the main line ot
the Louisville and Nashville Railway, one hundred fourteen miles southwest of Louisville and sixty-six miles north of Nashville. Few small
cities have better train service. Travel accommodations by bus are provided on all of the state and natio nal highways entering the city.
Bowling Green is rich in local and state history. It was an important
center in the early settlement of the western part of the state. In the
early days of the Civil War General Albert Sidney Johnston established
headquarters here for the Confederate Army of the West. A battle was
fought here. The city was for a short time the Confederate capital of
Kentucky.
A fort, begun by General Johnston in 1861 and later occupied and
held by Union troops having among their commanders G eneral Benjamin
Harrison, afterwards President of the United States, is a highly valued
and t reasured memorial in the midst of the college campus.
T H E F UNCT ION OF T ilE COLLEGE

The Western Kentucky State College exists for the purpose of train ing teachers and administrators tor the schools ot the Commonwealth.
The College recognizes as its duty and accepts as its f unction the training of s tudents to become teachers in every type of school at present
supported by the state. It also accepts the responsibility of training
principals and superintendents, supervisors for rural schools, attendance
officers, and supervisors of special subjects.
In carrying out its program of teacher education, the Western Kentucky State College recognizes that it has a dual purpose to perform.
It seeks to provide both cultural background and skill in the technique of
teaching a nd school administration; it is striv ing to keep in mind and to
harmonize as far as is possible both the general and the professional aims
of a teacher-education ins titution.
While the Wes tern Kentucky State College is primarily concel'Oed
with the education of teachers, administrators, and supervisors for the
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schools ot the state, it believes that it has an obligation to provide oppor·
tunities for students desiring a general college education and also tor
those wanting to complete pre-professional requirements for entran ce
into techn ical and professional schools.
As a part of its program of education, the CO.lleg e also ~eels r~spon
sible for h elping its students to develop right aUL.tudes, desLrable Ide~ls,
and high ethical standards. The institution is seekmg not only to pro~lde
opportunities for professional and vocational training, but it also strives
to give a type of education which contributes .to t~ e ~ersonal growth ~f
the individual' an education that increases hLs thmkmg power and hLS
culture and h~lPS him to acquire those othe r attributes which tend to
make life more effective and mor e worthwhile, both for himselC and for
those with whom he comcs in contact.
The College has the additional function of providing in-service help,
guidance, and instruction for teachers and school a~ministrators .. It also
accepts its responsibility for cultural and educatlO.nal lea~ersh L p and
service in its area. These professional and commumty serVIces are prov ided through special courses, corresponden.ce cour ses, extension . centers,
workshops, educational conferences, dramatLc performanc~s, musLcal.concerts, reading clinic services, bulletins, placement serVICe, ~lumnL organizations, school visitation, and speaker and consultant servIce.
L IVING ACCOl\1]\IODATIONS
On Camp us

Young women leaving home tor the first time ar~ urged to o~cu.py
rooms in the college dormitories because of the protection and assocLUtLon
they afford. Each one of the dormitories for girls is under the man~gem.ent
of a capable and experien ced social director who devotes h er enlLre t.Lme
to the young women in her building. All freshman women are requL red
to live in the dormitories unless special permission is secured from the
administration of the College to occupy rooms in private homes.
J. Wh it Potter Hall provides rooming accommodations for two hundred fifty girls. It is of fireproof construction, beautiful in design and
arrangement, Bnd equipped with modern conveniences.
West Hall has rooms for two hundred girls. The building is of fireproof construction and is thoroughly modern in every respect.
Both dormitories are equipped with single beds, for which linens are
furnished. Covers, window draperies, dresser scarfs, towels, and toilet
articles should be provided by the student.
The rate in J . Whit Potter Hall is $1.50 per w eek, two students in a
room. The rate in West Hall is $2.00 per week, two students in a room.
No extra charge is made for the use of electric irons and other equipment
provided in each dormitory.
The school has two smalI roomi ng houses Cor men. Rooms in these
buildings are $2 per week, two students in a room. Small houses and
apartments are available for married veterans in t~e Vet~rans' V~1l0ge.
A few rooms for unmarried veterans ure also avaLlable m the Village.
Application for rooms in the dormitory should be made to the
President of the College. A reservation fee of $5 should accompany the
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application. This fee will be refunded when the s tudent leaves school
provided the room is left in good condition and the key returned.
Room rent is payable at least one month in advance. Students usery·
inc rooms in either one of the school dormitories a re expeeted to oceupy
the rooms during the entire quarter or term for which they have registered, unless they are forced to wlthdra.w from the College on account
of illness or for other valid reasons.
Adequate dining facilities arc provided on the first floor of J. Whit
Potter Hall. The college cafeteria has a capacity of five hundred s tudents.
The rate is $6.00 per week, payable at least one month in advance.
Oft Campus
The best homes of the city are open to the young men and women who
attend this insti tulion. Thcse afford ample housing facilities for students
who cannot be provided for on the college campus.
Room rates for students in private homes vary from $8.00 to $12.00
per month, two students in a room, according to the location and desi rability of the roo m. ShHlents entering into an agreement for rooms in
private homes are expected to occupy and pay for these rooms during
the quarter or term for Which they are regis tered in the College. Under
no circumstances should students change their rooming places except on
the approval of the adminis tration of the ins litulion. Board in p rivate
hom es may be had at $6.00 to $8.00 per week.
A lis t of availablc rooms in private homes, a numbe r ot which offer
simple arrangements for light housekeeping, is on file at all times in the
office of the Secretary to the President. If accommodations are no t
secured before reaching Bowling Green, students should go immediately
to the Ad ministration Building, whe re information will be given them.
Students are cautioned against solicitors at the station or on the
campus and are urged to accept advicc regarding accommodations from
official college r epresentatives only. AU houses taking s tudents to board
or room should be on the approved list of the College. Representatives of
the College will be glad to be at the station to aid students if notice of
the date of arrival is given.

Light Housekeeping
For those who desire to do light housekeeping, Western also mainta ins a lis t of appro ved locations. Light housekeeping facilities are offered
in many homes in the city, and many students, especially young married
couples, have found it not only economical but highly satisfactory to
avail themselves of these opportunities.

ESTIMATED STUDENT EXPENSES
The necessary college expenses for one semester or eighteen weeks
average about $200. This estimated amount is based on the ' following
item ized statement:
Incidental fee for Kentuc ky students..... ... ...............
...................... $ 35.00
Board, if all meals arc taken at the college cafeteria ...... ._._ .. _........... 108.00
Room rent in college dormitories................. ..
$27.00 to 36.00
Books and s upplies............... _r. ••• _............. ........... .. .... ... ................................. 12.00
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$1.25
3.50

Health fee ......... ..................... .
· Student activity fee ............

The above estimate does not include laundry, clothes, and other personal expenses. Board and room in the city al'e usually a little higher
than on the college campus.
Students taking laboratory courses and private music lessons will
add the fees for these courses to the above estima te in calculating the
total expenses for a semester.
All fees must be paid and books and supplies purchased at the time
of registration. Board and room rent must be paid at least one month
in advance. Any rates here announced lor rooms and board are subjeet
to change without notice if rising prices should make s uch changes
Ilet!essary.
Students who a re not r esidents of Ken tucky will add a tuition fee
of $20 per semester to the items listed above.

FEES
Undergraduate Students
Incidental, each semester for K entucky s tudents.....
...... $35.00
Incidental, each summer term for Kentucky students
............... 17.50
Stu dents carrying a load of fewer than twelve hours, per semester
hour....................................
........................_.................... 3.00
1.25
Health Ice, each semester .. _...................................... .
3.50
·Student activity fee, each semester.....
...... ._.......... .
College annual fee, second semester on ly..
.................................... . 5.00
20.00
Out-oC-s ta le students, in addition to the above, per semester..
Graduate Students
Instead of the general incidental fee for undergraduate students,
graduate students pay u fee of $3 pcr credit hour. The other fees are
the sume for graduate and undergraduate students.
Graduation Fees
The graduation fee for the bachelor's degree is $6, for the master's
degree, $10. This fee does not cover cap and gown rental and other
expenses incidental to graduation. Cap and gown rental for the bachelor's degree is $2; 1 01" master's, $3.50.
Transcript Fee
Each student is entitled to one complete transcript of his courses
without charge. A fee of $1 for each additional transcript will be
charged.
Laboratory Fees
... (each) $1.25
AgricuHure 108a & b, 109... .
................. .
._ .. __ ... _.(each) 1.00
Agriculture 110, 111. 205, 214, 230, 232, 234, 235
1.50
Art 102, Art Education in the Elem entary Schools .
Art 101 , 200, 201 , 221, 223, 421, 423............ ................................. (each) 1.00
• I n return tor Ibl$ tee th e " tu rlelll Ie ad",itlerl to all Inter coll~lIlnte athletic
events. Including football. baskelball. baseball, "tc. , and ce r tain e,, ! erlalnmen!~
provIded b y the College.
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Biology 105, 106, 110, Ill, 120, 121, 210, 211, 215, 225, 230, 231, 232,
275,300, 321, 325 .......................................................................... (each)
Biology 219, 221, 222.......................................................... ·... ·......· .. ·· .. (each)
Biology 350, Special P roblems ...................................... ( per credit hour)
Chemistry 110, 111.. ..................................... (inc1uding breakage $1.00)
Chemistry 114, 115, 116, 125, 215, 216, 3 15, 316, 331, 332, 341, 342,
.................... ................... ................ (including breakage $2.00)
Geography 101, Principles of Geogra phy
............... ...........................
Geology, l11a & b, 121, 212a & b, 215.............
.. ...... (each)
Home Economics 100, 106......
.. .......................................... ...... (each)
Home Economics 107, Applied Design.............
................ ............
Home Economics 105, 208..................................
. ......... (each)
Home Economics 202, 214...... .......... ........
.. ..... (each)
Music 101, 102, 201, 202, 300...........................................
.. ......... (each)
Physics 100, 110, 120, 160, 190, 215, 225, 230, 270, 365, 370 .......... (each)
Physical Education 105, 117, 120a, b , c, d, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126,
129, 131, 132, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141 , }42, 143, 144, 145, 146,
147, 149 (Subject to 50c refun d) ......... ........................ ............. (each)
Physical Education 127, 130, 135 (Subject to 50c refund) ........ {each)
Physical Education 128, 133, 134, 263 (Subj ect to 50c refund) .. (each)

$1.25
3.00
1.00
4.00
5.00
1.00
1.50
5.00
1.50
2.00
1.00
.75
2. 25

1.75
2.00
3.00

Muslo Fees
Individual Instruction
Violin
Semester
Advanced Piano
Semester
One lesson per week ........$22.50
One lesson per week ........ $22.50
Two lessons per week . .... 37.50
Two lessons per week ...... 37.50
Wood Wind, Brass Instruments
Beginning Plano
One lesson per week ..... 22.50
One lesson per week ........ 11.25
Two lessons per week .. __ 37.50
Two lessons per week ... 22.50
Piano Practice
Voice
5.00
One hour per day .
One lesson per week ........ 22.50
8.00
Two hours per day
Two lessons per week ...... 37.50
Rental on Instrumen ts ................$5.00
SELF· SUPPORT
F or a great num ber ot s tudents the question of self-support arises
in connection with college expenses. Many students do earn part and
a tew earn all of their expenses while attending Western. The College
Is constantl y striVing to provide opportun ities for and to offer as much
encouragement as possible to students who must maintain themselvel.
Long experience in facing the problem, however, has shown that it II
impossible to help all deserving students, and It has also brought out the
tact that there are otten serious problems to be taced by the student
who must be self-supporting. Western does everything possible to assist
students in finding part-time employment. However, the majority of
students who work their way through Western must necessarily use
their own resources and initiative in securing employment.
The tollowing statements are made not to discourage the able student
who must do outside work, but to torearm him with tacts and information 10 that he may plan carefully and intelligently and by so doing
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avoid many ot the d ifficult ies that might otherwise lead to disappointment and failure.
(1) It is m ore difficult tor a new student to find remunerative employment than it is for one who has lived tor a while in the surroundings where he desires to work.
(2) It is h ighly desirable tor the student who must partially support
himself to be financially able to make h is first semester of residence at
Western one of freedom so that his full time may be applied to academic
work. He may then have an opportunity to adjust himself to new
surroundings, to establish sound habits of study, and to mainta in a good
scholas tic standing, and thereby build a str ong foundation (or the rest 01
his college course. By the end of th e first semester the student should
know the demands of coHege lite and his own capabilities well enough
to make it possible to plan for the subsequent semester a combined program of studies and work for self-support.
( 3) The regular four-year college course based on the average 01
sixteen hours of academic work a semester is organized on the supposition that students will give a major part of their time and attention to
their studies. Therefore a student who must give considerable time and
energy to outside work should consider at the outset the possibility that
more than the usual (our years, exclusive of summer schools or three
years including summer schools, may be required to complete the work
tor the degree, if he is to m aintain his scholastic standing and his health,
and enjoy the advantages of college life.

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Student Health Service
Every effort is made to safeguard the health of Wester n students.
While Western's first responsibility is for the personal health of its studen ts, the added responsibility of training them properly to observe the
health of children is an important part of its regular teacher-training
program. The College employs a full-time registered nurse who gives
direct supervision and assistance in cases oC illness.
Physical Examinations
Under the new Kentucky Code for Health and Physical Education,
all students entering educational institutions supported by the State will
be required to p resen t at the time of registration, or soon thereafte r,
a certificate showing that they h ave had the required physical examination. Western recommends that as far as possible ali prospecti ve s tudents
arrange to have this examination given by their local physicians before
coming to the campus at the opening of the faU semester. A record of
this examination must be made on a special form provided by the State
Department of Education. Copies of this form will be sent on request.
Play and Recreation
Western provides its s tudents with extensive opportunities for play
and r ecreation. This program aims to develop habi ts of play, and increased physical strength, vigor, and s portsmanship. Some type of
physical activity is required of all freshmen and sophomores. All students are urged to participate in some kind of recreation for the joy ot
9
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playing a nd for the put'pose of acquiring a knowledge of the games.
Most of these activ ities are scheduled during the regular school hours
and are varied and seasonal. Sports such as baseball, volleyball, soccer,
softball, hockey, tennis, golf, track, field, archery, handball, badmin~on,
and organ ized games are oHered. Seasonal tournaments are orgamzed
in a number of these activities.
REQUIRED H EALTH AND PflYSICAL EDUCATIO N
All students are expected to enroll in one or more physical activ ity
courses d uring their freshman and sophomore years. The specific minimum requirements in physical education for all students are as follows:
a. F or all persons cxpecting to teach:
Biology 100, Health, three hours.
Four physical activity courses carrying a credit of at least onehalf hour each.
Physical Education 115, Safety Education and First Aid, one hour.
b. For those not expecting to teach:
Four physical activity courses carrying a credit of one-half houl'.
c. Studen ts expecting to major or minor in physical education will
follow the requirements outlined in the college catalog.
Students enrolling in military science, the college band, or who ure
members of an intercollegiate athletic team may be excused from
physical education activity during the time of their participation in these
courses and activities. But those who are completing a curriculum leading to a degree and teaching certificate must complete the health and
physical education requ iremen ts as outlined in the various curricula of
the College.
The Swimming Pool
The Collcge maintains an outdoor swimming pool which is available
to students of both the College and Training School in season . A complete physical exam ination and a health certificate are req uired for
adm ission. This certificate must be secured through the college nurse.
Regula1ion Callan bathi ng suits are required. These are provided by the
College at a reaso nable rate. Admission to the pool is strictly according
to schedule.
Athletics
Western has intercollegiate athletic teams in football, basketball,
baseball, golf, track, and tennis. These teams regularly and under n orm al
conditions participate in contests scheduled with other college teams
eaeh year. The College is a member of the K entucky Int erco ll eg ia~
Athletic Confel'ence, the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic A ssociation,
and the National Collegiate Athletic Association . All intercollegiate
athletic events in which the College participates are governed by the
rules and regulations of these organizations.
i\ULITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS
Western Kentucky State College maintains a Senior D ivision of the
Reserve Officers' Tr aining Corps. This department offers a basic and
advanced course of two years each in both Infantry and Air. P rogram
{If instruction in Military Science is sponsored by the Departments of
10

the Army and Air Force, with tralOing control under the Commanding
Generals ot Second Army and Eleventh Air F or ce. In planning their
futures, it is believed tha t the advantages of becoming a member of
the Reserve Officers' Trai ning Corps is important to all male students.
Trai ning that is received will be of ' benefit throughout their entire
career, regardless of their field at endeavor.
This course is different in that it attempts to instill a "design for
living", and a "pattern for li te", and such attributes as Americanism,
firmness, fairness, alertness, and courage; such attributes which make up
the leader in peace a nd wa r , whether he is desti ned to lead a military
or a civilian life.
Students must have certa in basic r equirements for enrollment in
Reserve Officers' Training Corps. They must be citizens of the United
States, must be physically qualified under standards specified by War
Department r egulations, and must be regularly enrolled students carrying a minimum, full-time student load. All students formally enrolled
in basic courses, Reserve Officers' Training Corps, must:
1. Not be less than four teen years of age and not reached their
twenty-third birthday "at time of enrollment. World War II veterans
who have served at least six months are exempt from the foregoing age
limit and are permitted to enroll up to their twenty-fifth birthday until
1 January 1950.
2. Successfully complete such general qualification examinations as
may be given by the professor of Military Science and Tactics.
3. If entering the rust year or the basic course, have at least two
academic years remaining before graduati ng from this institution.
4. Students who register for the first course in Military Science
must ex ecute a written agreement to complete the entire basic course
i.f they r emain in the institution that period.
All studen ts enrolled in the advanced course of the Senior Reserve
Officers' Training Corps must:
1. Not have reached twenty-seven years of age at time of initial
enrollment in the advance course.
2. Must successfully complete such general qUalification examinations as may be given by the professor of Military Science and Tactics.
3. Must be selected by the proCessor of Military Science and Tactics
and the President of the institution.
4. Must execute a written agreement with the Government to complete contract upon remaining in school and to attend one advanced
summer camp at time specified.
•
5. Must have completed the basic course, Senior Division, Reserve
Officers' Training Corps, or received credit in lieu thereof on basis of
prior service in the armed forces.
Graduates, upon completion of the ad vance course, are commissioned
as Second Lieutenants in the Officers' Reserve Corps, of the Army and
the Air Force. Graduates who are in the upper third of their ROTC
class may be deSignated as Distinguished Graduates and given commis11

sions in the Regular Army and Regular Air Force upon graduation. Or,
jf the graduate so desires, he may go on active service with the Army
or Air Force for a period of two and three years respectively. During
the time of th is active service, he may take what is k nown as a "Com·
petitive Tour" in order to receive a comm ission in the Regular Army
or the Regular Air F orcc. Upon graduation from the Reserve O[ficel's'
Training Corps students have preferential status over other college
graduates if they w ish to take flight cadet course for commission as
rated pilots of the Air Force. Flight training is not given at this
institution .
Un i.forms and pay. Both basic and advanced ROTC students are
furnished, by the Government, complete "Officer Type" uniforms. Text
books are furnished ROTC students by. the Governme nt.
The advanced course is unique in one respect. Enrolled members of
the course are paid a monetary allowance in lieu of SUbsistence. At
time of publication oC this catalogue allowance was $ .79 per day, 7 days
a week, Cor a maximum of 570 days. Veterans enrolled in the advanced
course receive this allowance in addition to benefits provided under the
G. I. Bill of Rights, provided the ceiling prescribed by law on total
incomes is not exceeded. While attending summer camps, members of
the advanced course are paid at rate of $75.00 per month and furnished
subsistence, quarters, and medical benefits, at Government expense.
Travel allowance is paid [or travel to and from summer camps at rate
of $ .05 per mile. If legislation now pending in Congress is enacted, the
monetary allowance will be substantially increased.
Extra Curricular Activities. An extra curricular activity closely
allied with the Reserve Officers' T rain ing Cor ps is the National Society
of Pershing Riftes. Its membership is limited to students in the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps.
Another extra curric ular activity is the Rifle T eam. which is a
recognized athletic team at Western K entucky State College. Only
Reserve Officers' Train ing Corps students are eligible for membership
on this team.
.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
All applicants for admission to the Freshman Class of the College
must have on tile in the Registrar's office at the time of registration
official transcripts signed by the superintendents or principals of the
high schools from which they received their diplomas of graduation.
Only transcripts st:!nt direct from the superintendents or principals will
be accepted. Applicants for admission must possess health, moral char·
acter, and the intellectual capacity necessary to profit fro m the courses
taken.
All ap plicants are admitted on one of the following bases:
Admission to Freshman Class
Except as provided in III below, all applicants for admission to the
College m ust present evidence of graduation from an accredited high
sch ool with at least sixteen units of credit distributed according to one of
the follow ing plans: ( 1) Three units of English and one unit of algebra,
or (2) two majors of not less than three units each, one of which thall be
12

English , and a minor ot at least two units.
selected from the list giVen below:

to 3

SC IENCE :
Bloloo- ............................................
Botan::r- ......................................... _.•
Chem.b;try ___ ._............... _ ............
General Scl.mce ........................ ..
Ceolo lD' ._ .................. _............ _ ...
Ph7llcs ......... _ ................. .
Ph¥l lcal Ceonaphy ................. _.
Ph¥slololD' a nd HYI:lene ..........
ZoolocY ..........................................

to

VOCATIONAL SUBJECTS:
· · AIrlcu1ture ............................ ..
B OQkk~pInC ................................ ..
Co mmercial La.. ..........................
Co mmerdal Arithmetic .. _._.
Commerdal Geoaraphy ........ _...
Drawln. (Freehand) ..................
Drawln. (Mechanical) ............ ..
• · Home Economics
Shop Wor k
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Education ........................................ I
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Gr aduates at non·accredited high schools m ust pr esent the credits
indicated above but will be required to validate, by examination, credit
in the following subjects: English, algebra, the other maj or or m inor
subjects presented for admission, and two subjects representing at least
one unit of credit each, to be selected by the student.
Admission to Advanced Undergraduate Standing
Stude nts entering this institution with credits earned in another
institution of collegiate ran k may be Kiven advanced standing according
to the amount and character at credit presented. A transcript ot credits
m ust be m ailed by the Registrar of the institution in which the credibl
were earned to the Registrar of this institution.
Credits presented from non·accredited sch ools may be accepted
when validated through advanced work in the subject or subjects l or
which credit is sought, or thro ugh examination, or through both
advanced work and examination.
Students transferring from other colleges must present a statement
of honorable dismissal and must satisfy all entrance requirements of
this institution.
Admission to Graduate Standing
See page 52 of this bulletin.
Admission as Un classifi ed Students
Gr ad ua tes of accredited high schools who do not expect to become
applicants for any certificate or degree may enroll for such courses as
are best suited to their n eeds and tor which they have the necessary
prerequisites. They will not be required to follow any regular curricu·
tum. but they will be subject to all other rules and regu latiolUl of th e
College.
• Not I . . than one unit of t orelm lanlUa.e a~Cf!pted .
• • Not mor. than on. unIt will be aCCi!pted In any One N ble-ct.
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Admission as Special Students
Persons twenty-one years of age or over who are not graduates of
standard high schools may at the discretion of the Committee on Entrance, Credits, and Graduation be admitted as special adult students,
without examination, to any of the classes below the sophomore year.
In such cases, however, all requirements must be satisfied before any
certificate or degree is gr anted .
Tests Rcquired of All Students
Belore any student may be regarded as having completed registration lor any term or qWlI"ter, it is required that he shall have taken one or
more sta ndar dized tests designed to measure his ability to do satisfactory
college work. Such tests will be given at stated intervals, and the results
of these tests will become a part of the stude nt's permanent record.

REGISTRATION
Registration is held at the beginning of each semester and the summer term. AU registration is in person. Early registration is desirable.
No reservations in classes can be held for late entrants.
The student load will be governed according to the date of entrance,
and the st udent's previous record in the college. See college calendar,
page 3.
H igh School principals sh ould send in advance of registration an
official transcript of high school credits for all fr eshmen expecting to
enter the institution.
EDUCATIONAL PROCEDURES AND REGULATIONS
The following list does not include all of the regulations of the College, but only the most important of those related to studies, attendance,
and examinations.
Division of the School Year
The academic year of the Western Kentucky State College is divided
into two semesters of approximately eighteen weeks each and a summer term of eight weeks. Students may enter at the beginning of any
semester or summer term and be able to arrange a satisfactory program
of studies. T he opening and closing dates of the semesters and summer
ter m of the calendar year are given in the college calendar, page 3.
The summer term is an integral part of the school year and is equal
in every way to a half semester as regards amount of course and residence credit that may be earned by both undergraduate and graduate
students.
Definitlons and Regulations
Course. A course is a subject or an instructional subdivision of a
subject offered through a single semester or term.
Curriculum. A curriculum is an organized program of studies
arranged to p rovide definite professional or cultural p repar ation. Complete outlines of all curricula offered by t he College are given on pages
26-56 of this catalog.
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Majo r Subject. A major, which is the subject or area of the student's principal emphasis, consists of a m in imum of twenty-four semester
hours of required and elective work in a given subject or field , the
exact number dependi ng upon the department selected. At least onehalf of all credits submitted in fulfillment of requirements of a major
must be earned in courses not open to students below the junior year.
For a list of departments in which maj ors may be completed, see
page 20.
Minor Subject. A minor consists of a minimum of eighteen hours of
required and elective work in a given subject or field, the exact number
depending upon the department selected. All thc credits for a minor may
be earned in courses open to freshmen and sophomores, but it is h ighly
desirable that at least one-third of the work be done on the senior college
level.
F or a list of departments in which minors may be completed, see
page 20.
Area or Concentration. An area of concentrat ion is a lield of stud y
of two or more related lields of study organized into a curriculum for
the purpose of providing delinite preparation for teaching a subject or
combination at subjects in the area selected. Examples of such areas
are agriculture, music, home economics, science, and social science.
Major and Minor Combinations. Certain subjects have a logical as
well as a teach ing relationship. It will greatly increase the effectiveness
of the student's progr am of study and his opportunities for employment
if these relationships are observed in the selection of his major a nd m inor
combination or area of concentration. The major and minor subjects
or areas selected by the students must be approved by the Dean of the
College and by the heads of the departments concerned. A list of the
combinations recommended by the College may be secured at the Dean's
oflice.
Unit of College Credit. The unit of credit is the semester hour, consisting of one fifty-minute period of recitation or t wo lifty-minute periods
of laboratory each week for eightecn wceks.
Student Load. The standard load for undergraduate studen ts is sixteen hours per semester. Freshmen entering for the lirst time will not
be pennitted to enroll for more than sixteen and one-half hours, including on e·h all ho ur in required physical education. Students whose
previous records in the institution show an average of 2 will be permitted to carry a maximum of eighteen semester hours. Students with
an average scholastic standing of not less than 2.3 may, on the consent
of the Committee on Credits and Graduation, enroll for a maximum of
twenty-one hours. Special permission to carry a load of less than
twelve h ours must be secured from the Dean of the College.
Graduate students will be permitted to carry a max imum load of
sixteen hours for the semester or nine (or the summer te rm including
research.
Schedule Changes.
a. By th e College.
The institution reserves the privilege at all times of disbanding
any course in which the enrollment is not sufficient to j usti fy its
15

continuation, and to make any other adjustments in the schedule
that seem necessary.
b. By students.
Within the period during which students are allowed to register
for credit they may, with the approval of the heads of the departments concerned, the Dean, and the Registrar of the College, make such adjustments in their schedules as are absolutely
necessary. Any student withdrawing from a course within this
period without permission in advance will receive an F grade,
which must be removed before any certificate or degree will be
granted. Any student who withdraws from a course after the
period for registration for credit has passed will receive the
grade he is making in the course at the time he withdraws provided he has permission in advance to withdraw from the
course; otherwise a grade of F will be placed on his record.
This condition must be removed before any certificate or degree
will be granted. See college catalog, page 3, for dates.

tempted. All applicants fol' ce)·tiflcates fol' the bachelor's degree must
have as many quality points as they have semester hours of credit, that
is, an average standing of 1 or C. An average standing of 2 or B is
required of all candidates for the master's degree. No graduate credit
will be allowed for D grades.
Recording of Grades. Grades will be recorded in the Registrar's
office as reported by the instructor in charge of the various courses.
Students who withdr aw from a class within the period indicated for
this purpose in the college calendar will have no mark recorded. Alter
the date on which students may withdraw from a class without a grade,
they will be given WP, WF, or F for the time during which they were
in the class as reported by the instructor. In aU cases students withdrawing from classes must secure official permission; otherwise, a grade
of F will be recorded regardless of the character of work being done
by the student at the time of his withdrawal.
No grade once filed in the Registrar's office may be changed except
on a written statement from the instructor certifying that an error has
been made.
All conditions recorded in the Registrar's office must be removed
before the student will be recommended for any certificate or degree.
No condition may be removed by correspondence study without the
approval of the head of the department concerned.

Classification. Beginning students are classified as freshmen; students with a minimum of twenty-six semester hours and twenty-six
quality as sophomores; fifty-six hours and fifty-six quality points,
juniors; eighty-six hours and eighty-six quality points, seniors. In addition to the credit hours indicated a student must have a minimum
scholastic standing of 1 in order to advance from one class to another.
The Gradin( System. In the system of grading employed by the
College to indicate the student's proficiency in his work the letters A, B,
C, D, F, X, WP, and WF' are used. These letters have the followin(
significance:
A-Superior work, valued at three quality points for each semester
h our.
B-Good, valued at two quality points for each semester hour.
C-Average, valued at one point for each semester hour.
D-Below average, unsatisfactory, indicates deficiency, gives no
quality points, but gives credit for graduation provided with
such credits the student's scholastic standing is I or more.
F-Failure, valued at no semester hours and no points.
X-Incomplete.
WP-Withdrew, passing.
WF-Withdrew, failing.
A grade of F may be removed only by re-enrollment and the satis·
factory completion ot the course.
A grade of X (incomplete) is given only when some relatively small
unit of work is not completed because of illness or some other reasons
satisfactory to the instructor. A grade of X will automatically b~ome }o"
unless removed within one semester after the student re·enters the College. This grade is not to be used under any circumstances as a substitute for F, WF, or WP.
The scholastic standing of a student is defined as the ratio of his total
number of quality poin ts to the total number of semester hours at-

Junior and Senior College and Graduate Courses. Courses numbered 100-199 are primarily for freshmen and sophomores; courses numbered 200-299 are for juniors and seniors only; courses 300-399 are primarily for seniors and graduate students; courses 400 and above are open
to graduate students only.
At least one-third of the 128 semester hours required for the
bachelor's degree must be earned in courses numbered 200 and above.
At least one-half of the credits presented in fulfillment of requirements
for the master's degree must be earned in courses numbered 400 and
above.
Residence Credit. This type of credit is earned through residence
study during a semester or term. Students must successfully complete
a minimum ot twelve semester hours of credit each semester or six
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Academic Probation. All undergraduate students not making an
average of 1 during a given semester 01' term will be placed on probation
for the following term or semester. Those who do not make the required
average during their term ot probation will not be permitted to re-enter
the institution the following semester unless they are able to present to
the administration of the College satisfactory reasons why they should
be allowed t o continue.
Required Courses. Seniors with 96 h ou rs of credit may n ot take
for credit required courses with numbers below 200. "Required courses"
are those courses definitely prescribed by the College for meeting general institutional requirements in any subject or field. This regulation
applies to all courses except the major and minor fields of study and
free electives.

semester hours the summer term of eight weeks in order that it be
counted as one of the required resident terms or semesters.
In satisfying the minimum residence requirement of thirty.six weeks
10J' the bachelo,"s degree at least sixteen hours must be earned each
semester.
Pa rt· Hme Stud y, Students may, with the consen t of the administra·
tion of the College, cnroll for any number of hours less than twelve,
Correspondence and Extension Stud y, Credits may be earned
through correspondence and extension study under regulations and
standards which are equivalent in every respect to standards in residence
work.
Not more than forty·two of the 128 semester hours required for the
bachelor's degree may be earned through correspondence and extension
work. No credits earned in this manner may be used in partial fulfill·
ment of minimum requirements in the student's major subject.
The College will not accept more than twelve semester hours of
credit earned through correspondence study during an academic year
nor more than sixteen semester hours completed during a calendar year.
Except in cases of emergency and with the approval of the Dean
at the College, no correspondence or extension credit may be earned
by students while in residence at the institution.
Regulations Governing Class Attendance
I. Tardiness
A. Students com ing into class a fte r the roll is called or checked
shall be considered tardy.
B. Three unexcused tardinesses shall count as one unexcused ab·
sence.
C. Each unexcused tardiness of t wenty minutes or more shall coun l
as one unexcused absence.
D. T ardiness clearly due to faulty time signals, late dismissal from
chapel, conferences with college administrative authorit ies,
or other valid reasons shall be excused by the teacher in
charge of the class concerned.
II. Absences
Absence is defined as non-attendance at any class or labora·
tory session of u course.
A. Excused absences
Absences due to illness of the student, serious illness 01' dea th
in the studen t's family, business for the College, late closing of
a public school, and other causes for which the student is in
no way responsible will be excused by the Dean of the College
on presentation of satisfactory evidence of the validity of the
absence and on recommendation of the Committee on Class
Attendance.
When a student is asked to represent the College in some
activity off the campus, the member of the faculty under
whose supervision the service is to be performed will ar·
IS

range in advance for the absence. A statement from a physi·
cian, the college nu rse. or the student's father or mother will
be r equired for all other excused absences.
B. Unexcused absences
A ny n ot recognized in II·A above.
C. Allowed absences.
The n umber of absences allowed without penalty, except
that the work must be made up as prescribed, is one fewer
than the number of credit hours in the course concerned;
that is, a three·hour course will allow two absences, a four·
hour course, three, etc.
D. Late registration and entrance
Such absences shall count as othcrs, excused or unexcused,
as in II-A or B above.
III.

Penalties, Reports, aml Records
A. Holidays
Absences preceding or following holidays shall count double.
B. Students who are absent from an announced test or examination
without a valid excuse as described in II·A will receive a
grade of zero for the test or examination missed.
C. Two absences in excess of the number allowed and excused
shall be reported to the Dean of the College for investigation
and discipline.
D. Absences not in excess of two regular weeks' meeting of a class
beyond the number allowed and excused shall be made up by
special repo rts, examinations, or both at the discretion of the
instructor and the head of the department concerned. These
excess absences shall also be subject to the penalties indi·
cated in F below.
E. If excess absences exceed the number noted in D above, the
student shall, if his standing is C or above, be given an X
(incomplete) without final examination. The X may be removed by making up time when the course is next offered
and by passing the I1nal examination, on approval of the Dean
and the head of the department. If the student's standing is
below C, his grade will be F, which can be removed only by
repeating the course.
F . Students will be penaliZed one quality point for cach absence in
excess of allowed and excused absences as described in II·A
and C above.
G. All absences beyond tIle number allowed and excused shall be
reported to the Regisll'ar's office by the instructors and be·
come a part of the student's permanent record. Mid-term re·
ports on failures shall also include absences.
H. Suspension for absence
An individual with incompletes (See Section E) in as much
as two·thirds of the credit hours or his current program shall
be suspended for the remainder of the quarter.
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Unsatisfactory Work and Attendance. Students who are doing unsatisfactory work or who are irregular in attendanoe are reported to the
Dean of the College for special consideration. If after a reasonable
period of time no improvement is made, the student may be dropped
from the course on the recommendation of the instructor and the approval of the Dean.
Examinations. All students must pass a satisfactory final written
examination before receiving credit for courses in which they are enrolled. Students may not be given special examinations for the purpose
of making up w ork except on the recommendation of the Dean of the
College.
Seniors whose average scholastic standing for all credits p resen ted
and earned in the institution is ''B'' or above, who are completing requirements for the bachelor's degree at the end of the semester or summer term, and who two weeks before the date of graduation have an
average standing of " B I> or more in the courses in which they enrolled
during the last semester or term, will be excused from the final
examin ations.
Conduct. No detailed rules or regulations controlling the conduct
of students a re set forth by the College. All students are expected to
observe the strictest standards of honesty in theit' college work and to
conduct themselves in a manner in keeping with the purposes and ideals
of the institution.
l\tAJOR.AND MINOR FIELDS OF STUDY
Majors may be completed in the following subjects and ficlds: A rt,
Agriculturc, Biology, Chemistry, Econ omics and Sociology, Education,
English, French, Geography and Geology, History and Political Sciencc,
Home Economics, Industrial Arts, Latin, Library Science, Mathematics,
Music, P hysical Education, and Physics.
Minors may be completed in all subjects and fields listed above and
also in German, Spanish, Counseling, and Psychology (arts and science
curriculum only).
l'ttAJOR AND l'tIINOR COMBINATIONS
Certain subjects and fields have a logical as well as teaching relationship. It will greatly increase the effectiveness of the stude nt's program
of studies and h is opportunities for employmcnt if these relations are
observed in the selection of his major and minor combination. Thc
following are suggestive:
I. For Teaching
A. Grade subjects.-Persons preparing to teach in the elementary
grades should follow either the two-year or four-year curriculum tor the training of elementary teachers.
B. General high school subjects.-Persons planning to teach one
or more of the usual high school subjects should follow the
G eneral Curriculum for High School Teachers with major and
minor combinations such as the following:
Language and Literature (English, F rench, German, Latin,
Spanish )
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4. At least one-half of the semester hoUl's requi red fo r the majOI'
and not less than one-thi rd of the total required for the degree
must be earned in senior college courses, that is, courses numbered 200 and above, a nd not open to students below the junior
year.
5. All candidates for a degree must be in residence a minimum of
thirty-six weeks during which at least thirty-two semester hours
of credit must be earned. Not less than eighteen of the thirtysix weeks must be in the senior year regardless of the length of
time the student has attended this or other institutions.
6. Not more than one-fo urth of the minimum 128 hours required
for the degree may be compieted through correspondence and
extension study. Not more than four of the last twelve hours
required for the degree may be completed through correspondence or extension. No credits earned in this manner may be
used in partial fulfill ment of minimum requirements in the
student's major subject
7. All conditions must be removed, all transfers of credit made,
and all correspondence courses finished by the middle of any
sem ester at the close of which the student expects to receive a
degree.
8. Not la ter than the beginning of thc sophomore year, all regular
studen ts in consultation w ith the heads of de partments concerned should select their major and minor subjects or area of
concentration and arra nge a program of studics for the completion of one of the curricula offered by the College. This must
be done before the beginning of the j unior year and submitted
to the Dean of the College for approval. Students transferring
from other institutions after one or two years of work should
present this program of s tudies not later than the end of the first
quarter after admission.
9. All candidates for an undergradua te degree are expected to
make formal application a t least one year before the commencement exercises at which the degree is to be conferred. Degrees
arc conferred only at the formal commencement exercises in
June and August. All candidates must attend the commenccment
cxercises at which the degrce is awardcd unless excused by the
Presidcnt of the College.
Bachelor of Arts Degree
The degree of Bachelor of Arts is conferred upon those students
completing all institutional requirements with a major in anyone of the
follow ing fields : Art, Economics and Sociology, English, French, His tory
and Government, Latin, Mathematics, Music.
Bachelor of Scien ce Degree
The degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred upon candidates wtw
complete all institutional requi rements with a ma jor in any one of th e
followin g fields: Agriculture, Biology, Chemistry, Education, G eography,
Industrial Arts, Home Economics, Physics, Physical Education, Music.
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J\olaster of Arts Degr ee in Education
A program of grad uate work is offered at the Wes tern K entUcky
St.. te CoUege leading to the Mas ter of Arts degree and the permanent
standard elementary certificate, the standard hig h school certificate or
the standard cer.tificate in admin istration and supervision. See p~,es
52- 56 for an outlme of the standards fol' gradua te study and the require.
ments for the Master of Arts degree.

NON-PROFESSIONAL DEGREES
Purpose
The Arts and Science Curriculum leads to the n on-professi onal
degrees and is the basis of all pre-professional curricula maintained by
the Co neg~ for the purpose of p roviding training for those persons who
do not d~sll'e to enler the teaching profession. This curriculum provides
Opport umty for contacts with a variety of fields of knowledge considered
necessary for general culture, and also for special study in the fie ld of
the stUdent's major in terest.
Students desiring a general college training, and also those wanting
to com~lete pre-professional requirements for entrance to technical and
profeSSIOnal schools, will fi nd this curriculum adapted to their individual
needs.
The completion of this curriculum does not carry with It the pr ivilege of certification to teach in the public schools of the sta\e.
Degrees
On the successf ul completion of the Arts and Science Curricul um a
student may receive the Bach elor of A r ts or the Bachelor of Scie~ce
degree, accordi ng to his fie ld of s pecialization. The Bachelor of Arts
de~ree .will be granted to students who complete th is curriculum with a
maJor m one of the following departments: Art, Economics and Sociology, En~lish, French, History and Government, Latin, Mathematics
and MUSIC.
'
The Bachelor of Science degree will be conferrcd upon candidates
who complete thi~ curriculum with a major in any of the following
departments: AgrIculture, Biology, Chemistry, Geography, Industrial
Arts, Home Economics, Physics, Physical Education.
The general requirements for a non-professional degree are the
same as those for professional degrees as outlined on page 21.

CERTIFICATES
.The W e~ tern Kentucky State College offers curricula leading to all
certificates Issued by the State Department of Education on under.
gradua te and graduate training. A list of the cerliflcates follows:
l. Elem entar y Certificates
(1) Provisional Elementary Certificatc
(2) Standard Elementary Certificate
II. Hll h School Certificates
(1) Provisional High School Certificate
(2) Standnrd H igh School Certificate
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UI.

d.

A four-year <lgriculturc curriculum lcading to the B<lchclor of Science degree but not to a teachi ng certificate.
c. A four -year curriculum for high school teachers of home
economics leading to the Bachelor of Science degree a nd
the p rovisional high school certificate.
1. A fou r-year music curriculum leadi ng to the Bachelor of
Arts degr ee and the provisional high school certift cnte.
g. A four-year music curriculum leading to the Bachelor of
Science in Music degree and t he provisional high school
certificate.
h. A four -year industrial arts curriculu m leading to the
Bachelor of Scie nce degree and the provisional high
school certificate.
C. Curricula for Administra tors and Supervisors
1. A curriculum tor administrators a nd supervisors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree and the provisional certiftca te in
administration and supervision. This curriculum can be
completed only in connection with one of the four-yea r cur r icula for the training of elementary or high school teachers.
2. A graduate curriculum leading to the Master ot Arts degree
in Education and a standard certiBcate in administration a nd
supervision.
3. Curricula leading to the provisional and standard certificates for attendance officers. See page 30 for details.

Certificates In Administration, and s ~p erviSi~n.
. n
(1) The P rovisional Cerflficate m AdmmlstratlO
Supervision
(2) The Standard Certificate in Administration and Super·
vision

IV. Attendance Officers' Certificate
See page 30 Cor curricula leading to these certificates.

CURRICULA
. t"n Kentucky State College have been
The curricula of t h e We "
planned for three types of persons: .
....
Those who want to prepare for any kind of leachmg, administrative,
or supervisory position in the public sC~lOols of Kent~Ckr; ,thO: ;!~
desire to complete pre_professional reqUirements fO~ a miSSion
fessional and technical institutions of higher learmng; t~ose who are
interested primarily in acquiring a general college educatiOn.
.
A list and brief description of the various curricula offered are given
below. Complete outlines of aU curricula will be found on pages 25-26.
1.

Teacber Education Curricula
A Curricula for Elementary Teachers
. 1. A two-year curriculum for ele~entary teachers leading to
the provisional elementary certificate.
.
A four-year curriculum for elementary teachers leadmg t o
2. the Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts degree and the
standard elementary certificate.
A graduate curriculum leading to the Master ot Arts degree
3. and a permanent elementary certificate.
B. Curricula (or High School Teachers
1 General Curricula
.
. a. A four-year curriculum for high school teac.h ers leadmg
to the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor. of SCle~ce degree
and the provisional high school cer~lrlc~te, with m ajo.rs
and minors or areas of concentration m eighteen different subject matter fields.
b. A graduate curriculum leading to thh~ hMas~er 10fe~:
degree in Education and a ~tandard .Ii s~ 00 c
.
cate with a major in education and mmors m several o[
the subject matter fields offered by the college.
.
2. Special Curricula
a A four-year science curriculum leadmg t~ the Bachelor
. of Science degree and the provisional high school certifica te.
.
A four-year social science curriculum leadl~g to the
b. Bachelor of Arts degree and the provisional high school
certiftcate.

.

o. A four-yenr cur r iculum for high school teachers of agrl·

culture leading to the Bachelor of Science degree and the
pr ovisional high school certificate.
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D . Arts and Science Curriculum
This curriculum leads to the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor 01
Science degree without the privilege of certification. It provides an opportunity for those desiring a ge neral educa tion
s nd forms the basis of the pre-professional curricula of!ared
by the institution.

Dr.

Pre-professional Curricula
A . P re-medical Curriculum
This curriculum is four years in length and leads to the
Bachelor of Science degree. By special arrangement students m ay, if they desire, complete three years 01 r equi red
an d elective work at Western and substit ute a year of satisfactory work in an A-grade medical college [or the senior
year of undergraduate study and receive the bachelor's
degree.
A two-year pre-medical curriculum m ay be a rranged but it is not recommended by the College.
B. Pre-dental curriculum of two to four years.
C. Pre- law curriculum of two to four years.
A combination pre-dental or pre-law and a rts and s cience
curriculum similar to the pre-medical curriculum m ay be
arranged for s tudents who plan to do three years or predental or pre-law work in this institution.
D. Foundation curricula are provided for persons planning to enter
schools at theology, engineering, nursing, social service,
dietetics, interior decoration, commerce, labor atory technique, medical technology, library science, e tc.
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Courses Required (or the Two-Year Curriculum for the Trai ning of
Elementary Teacllcrs, Arranged by Semesters and Years
Studen ts comp leting th is currh:ulum should follow the sequence of
courses as outlined below:
FRESHMAN YEAR

TEACHER EDUCATION CURRICULA
TWO-YEAR CURRICUL UM FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHERS

Lending to the Provisional Elementary Certificate
This certificate is issued on sixty-four semester hours of prescribed
and elective work, is valid for three years in any elementary school or
the state, and is subject to renewal.

Summar y 01 Course Requirem ents

Sem. Hours
A. Education ................................................................... .............................. . 18
Psychology 102, Introduction to PhychOlogy ... :.......... 3 hrs.
Education 100a, Fundamentals of Elem. Educat~on .... 3 hrs.
Education 100b, Fundamentals of Elern. Education .... 3 hrs.
Education 101, Directed Observation ............................ 2 hrs.
Education 103, Directed Teaching .................................. 4 hrs.
Education 113, Teaching of Reading .............................. 3 hrs.
B. English ............... -...................................................................................... . 9
.......................... 3 hrs.
English lOla, Freshman English
English 101b, F resnman English ......................... ........... 3 hrs.
English 103, Children's Literature ................................ 3 hrs.
C. Social Science ....................... ................................................................... 12
History 100, American History and Government ...... 3 hrs.
H istory 101, American History and Government ...... 3 hrs.
Geography 101, Principles of Geography..............
3 hrs.
Social Science 125, The Growth and Development
of Kentucky . ....................... ..............................
3 hrs.
3
D. Music 100, Introduction to Public School Music ......... .
3
E. Art 100, General Art (Public School) ............................ 3
F. Mathematics 101, Teacher's Arithmetic ....................................... .
7
G. Health, Physical Education, and Safety ..................................... .
Biology 100, Health Education ........................................ 3 hrs.
Physical Education 115, Safety a?d F irs~ ~i.d .. .......... 1 hr.
Physical Education 124, RhythmIcal ActiVIties ..... -.... i hr.
Physical Education 125, Group Games ........................ ~ hr.
Physical Education 154, Physical Education for
Elementary Schools ................... ........................
2 hrs.
H. Science .............. _.................................................................. ---............. 6
Biology 105a, General Biology .................................. --.. 3 hrs.
Biology 10Sb, General Biology .... __................................ 3 hrs.
I. Penmanship 101, Methods in Penmanship .................. ..................... 3
....................... 64

Total Required Courses

J.'l rst !;e,uc"te r
Art 100 . or Music 100 _
3
Biology 105a _
____ _ . ___ 3

hn.
hT",

Edu ca tion 1000. ___ . _ _ _ 3
EngUah lOla ,.. _____ ._
3

h no .
hn.

Geography 101 ._.' __ "

lin .

Ph)'~lcHl

Edu ca tion 12{

___ .•. 3

Yo

_, "

t'ec""" Scrne8teJ"
l06b
_
IOOb ____ .. _ _ .. _
En"lI ~ h 10Ib .... _____ .... _ ._
MUlllc 100. or Art 100.. __ .. _ ..
Art 100 _ .. ___ •..... _... _. _ _ .. _._ .. __
HI ~ h"'Y 100
..._. _ ....
Phy ~ l cn l Educatlon 1l~ .... _......
Phy~l cll l EJducution 125 _........
Biology

~;dU C" ll o n

hr.

!

3
3
I

'AI

hno.
hno .
hu .
hNi.
hra.
hu.
hr.
hr.

\6'rio hra.

15'h hrll.

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Fll'llt Semester
Bl ololn' lOa _ .. _.. _ ... _ ... _.
1III1Ior)' 10 1
_
Penmunahlp 101 _____ .. _.... _
PII)'c h o IQfl:y 102 _ .... _.. _._
._...•
Phy~l cal l~ducaUon 154
... _.
socl,,1 Sc ie n ce 125

3
3
3
S
2
3

hu.
hr•.
hn.
lin.
hu.
hrl!.

17

hrll.

SeL'<lIld S e m este r
.,-:ducntlon 101 __________
Educa tio n 103 _ _____ .. ___
Education 113 _ . ________ ._. ___ .__ ._
Engllllh 103 . ___ .. _._ .. _... _____
]\{Rth e m nl l c~ 101
........ __ .. _.. _ ..

3
3
3

hra.
h .....
h ra .
hr •.
hr.

15

hn.

!
t

FOUft...YEAR CURRICULUM FOR ELEMENTARY TEAClIERS
L eading to the Bachelor of Science Degree and the Standa rd
Elementary Certificate
The standard elementary certificate is valid for fo ur years in the
elementary schools of the state and may be renewed.

Summary ot Course Requiremen ts
Scm. Hrs.
Education
........................................................ .
40
Psychology 102, Introduction to Phychology ........ .. 3 hrs.
Education 100a, Fundamentals of Elem. Education ... 3 hrs.
Education 100b, Fundamentals of Elem. Education. 3 hrs.
Education 101, Directed Observation .
2 hrs.
Education 103, Directed Teaching, or
Education 202, Directed Teaching ..... .................
4 hrs.
Psychology 107, Educational Phychology .....
3 hrs.
Education 113, Teaching of Reading .....
........... 3 hrs.
Education 203, Directed Teaching ................ ................. 4 hrs.
Psychology 205, Psychology of Childhood .................... 2 hrs.
Education 210, Midd.1e and Upper Grade Methods
and Materials, or
Education 211, Primary Methods and Materials ........ 2 hrs.
Education 240, Measurement in Elementary Schools 2 hrs.
Education 313, Remedial Reading ................................. 3 hrs.
Education 370, Elementary School Curriculum .......... 3 hrs.
Education 380, General History of Education, or
Education 381, History of Education in the
United States, or
EdUcation 382, Philosophy of Educat ion ...................... 3 hrs.
Note.-On the approval of the head of the Department of Education, six semester hours in administration and supervision may be sub.
stituted tor certain courses in elementary education by those who desire
t o q uality fO l" the certificate in administration and supervision .
A.

27

26

3
3
3

Sem. Hours
................................ _
18
English lOla, Frcshman English
3 hr s.
3 hrs.
English 10lb, Frcshman En glish
English 103, Childl'cn's Litcraturc .
3 hI's.
English 204, Survey of Amcrican L itcratu rc .............. 3 hI's.
English 205, SUl'vcy of English Litcratu re .... __ .
3 hrs.
English 209, Tcaching Language in the Grades .......... 3 hI's.
C. Social Science ......... ......................... ........................ .. ..............
21
History 100, American H istory and Government ...... 3 hrs.
History 101, American History and Government ...... 3 hrs.
Geography 101, Principles of Geography .................... 3 hI's.
Geography 291, Geography in the Elem. School ........ 3 hrs.
Sociology 101, PrinCiples of Sociology, or
Sociology 108, Rural Sociology .................................... 3 hI's.
Social Scien ce 125, The Growth and Development
of Kentucky .................................................................. 3 h I's.
Elective in Social Science ........................................ 3 hI's.
D. Art ...................................... _....................................................................... 6
Ar t lOa, General Art (Public School) ............................ 3 hI's.
Art 102, Art Education in the Elementary School .... 3 hrs.
E. Music ......................................................................................................... 6
Music laO, Introduction to Public School Music ........ 3 hI's.
Music 101, Music Methods and Materials for
Primary Grades, or
Music 102, Music Methods and Materials for
Inter mediatc Grades ...................... ..............
3 hrs.
F. Mathematics 101, Teacher's Arithmetic ..................................... _..... 3
G. Heal th and Physical Education .......................................................... 9
Biology 100, Health Education ....... _................................ 3 hI's.
Home Economics 108, Nutrition Problems of the
School Child ................................................................ 2 hI's.
Physical Education 115, First Aid and Saicty . ___ ........ I hr.
P hysical Education 124, Rh ythmical Activities .......... i hr.
Physical Education 125, Group Games ........................ ~ hI'.
Physical Education 154, Physical Education for
Elementary Schools ...................
.. ................ 2 hrs.
H. Science ................................................................................................... 12
Biology 105a, General Biology...........................
3 hI's.
Biology, 105b, General Biology ........................................ 3 hI's.
Physical Science 200, General Physical Science ........ 3 hrs.
Physical Science 201, General Physical Science ........ 3 h I's.
I. Penmanship 101, Methods in P enmanship ........................................ 3
General Electives ........................................................................ 10
Total H ours Required ........................................................ 128
Note l.-Students electing this curriculum and desiring to receive
the Bachelor of Arts instead ot the Bachelor of Science degree w ill
complete the minimum institu tional req uirements in foreign language
or mathematics in add~tion to the requirements outli ned aJaove.

13. English .............. ........................................
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Courses Required in Ule Four-Year Curriculum tor the Training or
Elementary Teachers Arranged by Semesters and Years
Students completing this curricu.l um should follow the sequcnce ot
courses as outlined below;
FRESHMAN YEAR
First Sem ester
Art 100, o r AlU.slc 100 _ __
B iOlogy 105a
",du ca t lo" 100a
~:nIl"IJHh
l Ola
_.. .__
.•
Oeography 101 ... _. __ . ___ ... _ ...
Phy~ I CIiI Educati o n 124 _.. __

3
3
3
3
8

Secon d SernCl!ter
Bl o loll"T 105b _ ___ _ __
I;dncatlon IOOb _ _ ___
EngUsh l Oll) .. _________ ..... ____
.\Iuslc 100, or Art 100 ... ____
HI~tOl'Y 100 ... _ . __. . . _.. _::::
Physical EdUCation !l ~ __ ._.
Physical Education 125 _ _ _ .

hr&.
h ra.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
"" hr.

15% hrs.

3
3
3
3
3
1

h ... .
hu.
hra.
hr~ .

lira .
hr.
% hr.

16% h rs .

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Fir s t Semester
DIOIO,ll"y 100 ._........ __ .. __ . __._. __
lil!tory HII . _____ . _______ . __
1-'~ I !lna"Hhlp
101
____
PHychology 102
_
_ __
P hysiCal Educ. 154 _~

3
3
3
3

t

hra.
hrs.
hi'll.
hrs.
hra.

17

hrs.

SOCial Science 125 _ _ _ _ S

Seco nd Semetter
10,1 ___ .•• _ .. ___
",,,oell On 11 _____ .. _ _ _ _ __
EngUsh 103 _ _______ .____
~ l athern:ulcB
101 _ _ _ . _ _
PBycholo&,y 107
!~~ocat,',on

hrs .

Elocl lve

..

h u.

2
3
3
3
3
1

h r:'.
hrs.
hr.

15

hra .

h ra.
h .....

JUNIOR YEAR
Second Semester
Education 240 . _ __ _ _ __ 2
English 20~ ____ _ .. _. ____ 3
CC(l~rn phY 291 ________._... _ __ 3
~.I~'S C
''J u,s lc 102 _ ...... 3
...~n.
"ys ell »e enc~ ,,_._
3
P~ycholoSY ~05 _ .. ____ ..
_. 2

h u.
hr • •
hra .
hu .

16

hr. .

4
3
2
7

hu.

16

hrM.

p'21 , ," ,

hn.

hn.

SENIOR YEAR
1-' l r"t Semes t er
Educa ti on 202 .... _._ .... ____ ....... _ 4
3 13
3 70 ..
~:Iectl\'e Soc. SCience
3
EngllBh 209 _ _ _ _
a

h~:

16

hrs.

~~~~::t~::

Secon d Semes t er
203 ______ .. _...
I~ducatlon 380. Or l~d u cn. 182
H. Ec. 103 _ _ _ _ _. _
1';lective
___ . _ _

hn.

li:du~at!(ln

:~'-=-===~ ~ h~::::

=-_--=

-=

h n<.
h i'll.
h rll.

CURRICULA FOR AD!\UNISTRATORS AND SUPERVISORS
CurrIculum Leading to the Bachelors Degree and the Provisional
Certificate in Administration and Supervision
The p rovisional c erti~cllte in administration and supervision, valid
for four yelil'S, may be Issued to a person who has completed one of
the four -year. curricula for the training of elementary or secondary
teachers, prOVided he has included in his preparation the following p roCessional requirements and has had at least two years oC successful
teaching experience.
Directed teaching ....................................................
Elementary education ...........................................
Secondary education ................................................
General administration and supervision ............
Administra tion and Supervision of E lementary
Schools ................................................................
Administration and Supervision ot Secondary
Schools ............................................................
29

8
6
6
3

semester
semester
semester
semester

hours
hou rs
h ours
hours

3 semester hours
3 semester hou rs

Curriculum Leading to the Master's Degree in Education and the
Standard Certillcate in Adminis tration and Supervision
The standard certificate in administration a nd supervision may be
issued to a person who has completed onc oC the four-year curricula fOI'
the training of element,u'y or secondary tei:lchers and who has met
requirements for the mastcl"s degree in education with a major in
admin istration and supervision, and who has had at least two years of
successful teaching experience.
CURRICULA FOR ATTENDANCE OFFICERS
Curriculum Leading to the Bachelor's Degree and the Provisional
Certificate for Attendance Olficers
The provisional certificate for att~ndance officers may be issued to
a college graduate who holds a legal teaching certificate or meets the
requirements for such certificate, who has had two years of experience
as a teacher or as an attendance officer, and who submits a minimum of
eight semester hours of credit in courses which include pupil accounting, pupil personnel, social case study, and community organizations a.nd
their work.
The provisional certificate for altendance officers shall be valid lor
lour years and may be renewed on two yea rs' experience or upon six
semester hours of standard graduate work.
Curriculum L eading to the l\-laster 01 Arts Degree in Education and the
Standard Certificate for Attendance Officers
The stan dard cer tificate for attendance officers may be issued to a
person who meets the requirements for a provisional certificate for
attendance officers, who meets the requirements for a master's degree
with a major in pupil personnel, Bnd presents credits in one or more
courses in certain areas prescribed by the State Board of Education.
Consult the head of the Department of Education of this institution
tor de tails concerning the requirements for certificates for attendance
officers.
GENERAL FOUR· YEAR CURRICULUM FOR mGII SCHOOL
TEACHERS
Leading to the Bachelor 01 Arts or Bachelor of Science Degree and
the Provisional High School Certificate
This certificate, valid lor teaching in high schools only, is issued for
fOUr years and may be renewed.
Summary 01 Course Requireme nts
I. Minimum General Requirements .. ........
................
A. English ....................... ...........................................
English lOl a, Freshman English .................... 3 hrs.
English 101b, Freshman English .................. 3 hrs.
English 102, Introduction to Literature ........ 3 hrs.
Selected from English 104, American Literature 105, Fundamentals 01 Speech, and
114, English LiteratUre
........................ 3 h rs.
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Sem. H ours
48
12 hrs.

Scm. Hours
Health, Physical Education and Safety ...........
6 hrs.
Biology 100, Health Education ...................... .. 3 hrs.
Physical Activity Courses
._ .._............. 2 hrs.
Physical Education 115, Safety Education
and First Aid ................................................ 1 hr.
C. Psychology 102, Introduction to Psychology .
3 hrs.
D. Group or field requirements ... ...........................
27 hrs.
B.

. Each candidate for a degree and thc provisional high school certificate must present not less than twenty-seven semes ter hours of credit
distributed among three fields, with no t few er than six hours in any
field. Two of these three groups must be in fields different from the
major or minors or area of concentrntion. One group may bc in the
same field, but not in the same subject as the majors or minors.
The fields in which the twenty-seven hours of credit may be earned
the subjects included in each field, and the minimum and maximu~
hours that may be presented from each field or subject arc as follows :
Fields
Subjects and Hours
Fine Arts .................... 6-15 hrs. art, 3-15 ; music, 3-15
Foreign Languages .. 6- 15 hrs. French, 6-15; German, 6-15; Latin,
6-Hi; Spanish, 6-15
Mathematics ............. . 6-15 hrs.
(Exclusive of arithmetic) 6- 15
Psychology ................ . 6~15 hI'S. Courses in Psychology submitted in
partial fulfillmen t of professional r equirements in any curriculum may
not be used in satisfying n course
requirement in this subject
Science ... _......... ... ... ..... 6- 15 hrs. biology, 3-15; chemistry, 3- 15; geology,
3-15; phYSics, 3-15
Social Science ............ 6-15 hrs.
economics, 3- 15; hUman geography,
3-15; history a nd political science,
6-15; sociology,' 3-12
Vocational Subjects .. 6- 15 hrs.
agriculture, 3-15; home economics,
3- 15; industrial arts, 3-15; library
science, 3- 15; military science, 3-15;
penmanship, 3- 6
II. Teaching Fields. Select one of the following:
Scm. Hours
A. One major and two minors-minimum (24-1 8-18)
60
B. An area of concentration-minimum .
48
III. Professional Requirements-minimum ..
22
Education 107, Educational Psychology .................. ............. 3
Educat~on 235, Essentials of High School Teaching .......... 3
EducatIOn 241. Measureme nts in Secondary Schools _....... 2
Education 334, Secondary School Curriculum .......
3
Education 330, Secondary Education .
......... 3
Education 203, Directed Teaching .....
...... 4
Education 204, Directed Teaching ........................................ 4
IV. General electives to make ....
... ..................................... 128
31

Courses Rcquired in the General lo' our-Year Curriculum for the
Tra ining or High School Teachers, Arranged by Semesters
and Years

Sem. Hours
Biology 121, Vertebrate Zoology ............... .
3 hrs.
Biology 210, Bacteriology ............................ .
3 hrs.
Biology 211 , Bacteriology, or
Biology 230, Physiology ............. ............. ........... 3 hrs.
2. Chemistry ............................................................................. . 18
Chemistry 110, General Chemistry .................. 4 hrs.
Chemistry 113, Inorganic Chemistry ........
2 hrs.
Chemistry 114, Qualitative Analysis .............. 3 hrs.
Chemistry 115, Quantitative Analysis
4 hrs .
Chemistry 215, Organic Chemistry .................. 5 hI'S.
3. P h ysics ..................................................................................... . 17
Physics 11 0, General Physics ........................... 4 hrs.
Physics 120, General Physics ........................... 4 hrs.
Physics 190, Mechanics ....................................... 4 hr!.
Physics 210, Electricity and Magnetism, ..._. 3 hrs .
and P hysics 215, Electrical Measurements 2 hI'S.

All students completing this curriculum wili follow in dctail the
sequences of courses indicated below. Any departure from this outline
will result in confiicts in courses and probable loss of time and credit.
FRESH MAN YEAR
I"lr~1

HI"I"I:Y

Smnc»tc,·

S"cond S(),n ,," tor
8"gliHh lOth

ht ~.

3

I O(}

1-:""1I,, h 101"
._.. ____ .___ .
( :rou1. Rc quh'e mc n t " _ .. __ .
J>hY~ c al Eduentlon _

.\Iajor 11.t1(1 Minor ......

3

hra.
~
hu.
'h hr.

15'h

3

... __ .. _. 6

11r~ .

h u.

GrOUl' Hcqlllrement s ... ........ _. __ g hn .
Phy s cn l Edu cati on _.... ____ .. % hr.

18% hn.

hr~ .

SOPHOMORE YEAR
~"lr81 Scmc~tcr

1';".I;lIl1h 102
Mujor and Minor .. _____ .
_
O rollll Rcqulre me nls ___ ._
P8}"c h olelO' Itl2
.___... _ .. _.. _
PhYHlc al E:duc lttlon

3

hu .

6
6
3

Second SCIl\ () ~te,.
Eng]!~h 104. Or 105. 01' lIL __ . 3
.\Iajor and .\llnor __
.. 9
P ~ y c h o l o lt )·
107 __ ___
_
3
Phpl cn l Education 11 5
._ _ _ t
PhYSICM Education ..... ...... __ 'h

hrs .
hrs.
hr~ .

'A: hr.

IS'A.

hr~.

I

hr6 .
hrft.
hrB.

hr .
hr.

"

16',<. hrB.

Physics 220, Geometrical & Physical Optics .. 3 hrs.
and Physics 225, Experiments in Optics .... 2 hrs.
B. Select two of the following subjects and complete the courses indicated:
1. Biology ...... ...........
..................................................... 12
Biology 110, Botany I .......................................... 3 hrs.
.................. 3 hrs.
Biology Il l, Botany II .........
3 hrs.
Biology 120, Invertebrate Zoology..............
Biology 121, Vertebrate Zoology ...................... 3 hrs .
13
2. Chemistry ....................................................... .
Chemistry 110, General Chemistry ................. . 4 hrs.
Chemistry 113, Inorganic Chemistry ............. . 2 hrs.
Chemistry 114, Qualitative Analysis ......... .
3 hrs.
Chemistry 115, Quantitative Analysis ....... . 4hrs.
3. Physics ..................................... .
12
Physics 110, General Physics
4 hrs.
Physics 120, General Physics ... _............ .
4 hrs.
Physics 190, Mechanics ............... .
4 hrs.
6
c. Geology.... ................... ................ .
3 hI'S.
Geology 111a, Physical Geology
3 hrs.
Geology III b, Physical Geology
D. T eaching of Science 202 _
3

JUNIOR YEAR
~ (l"o nd

FI" s t Se,u()>>t er
~la J or and ~lIn ur '
.. __ ..
gins.
J~du c atlolr 235
. __ ._...... _ 3 hr8 .
G ,'OUll Re'lulr c",ent ~ .. _. __ ....... :;
htH.
15

~ o m eB t c r

~taj o r I",d Minor _..
l~
1,:du<:llti ()n 241 __ _ .__...... _. __ .. ___ .. 2

hr~ .

H

hrll.
hrB

hrl! .

SENIOR YEAR
P l rll t Sem es ter

.\laJ ur and Mino r

'_' __' .

.\leth8. In MIl] o" Sub ............... 3

........ 3

hl·H.
hl"H.
hrs.

15

hn.

8ducatlon n() ...._.. _........

n

.\lajor .. nd

SCL"Q nd S cme! ter
~lInur _..

j';du<;ntlon 20a .. .

F.du cnllon 204 .. _ .... _..........
Educ l\!lon 334 .. _ .. __ ... _ ... _..

ShU .
. 4

hr~

.

.__.4
3

I1r ll .
hr a .

11

hn .

SCIENCE CURRICULUM
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree and the Provisional
HJgh School Cerlificate
This curriculum has been planned to meet the needs of students
preparing to teach science in high school and who desire to make science
their area of concentration. Students completing this curriculum wilt
not be requircd to offer an additional major or minor for the degree
and the high school certificate.
I.

Summary of Course Requirem ents
Sem. Hours
Science Area-Minimum .................... _. .
51
A. Biology, or Chemistry, or Physics .............
....... 17-18
Select one of the following subj ects and complete
the courses indicated:
1. Biology
...................
18
..................... 3 hrs.
Biology 110, Botany I ...........
3 hrs.
Biology 111, Botany II ..............................
Biology 120, Invertebrate Zoology .................. 3 hrs.
32

n.

General Requirements-Minimum
A. E nglish ......................................
................ .
English lOla, Freshman English .... 3 hI'S.
English 10tb, Freshman English .... 3 hrs.
English 102, Intro. to Literature .... 3 hu.
Selected from English 104, Ameri·
can Literature; 105, Fundamentals
of Speech; and 11 4, English
L iterature ......................................... 3 h rs.
33

48
12 hrs.

•
Sem. Hours
Health, Physical Education and Safety ............. . 6 hrs.
Biology 100, H ealth Education ........ 3 hrs.
P hysical Activity Courses ... _.. _......... 2 hrs.
Physical Education 115, Safety Eduand First Aid .................. _.............. ... 1 hr.
C. Psychology 102, Intro. to P sych ology
3 h rs.
D. Group or field requirements
..................... . 27 hrs.
Each candidate for a degree and the provisional high school certificate must present not less than twenty-seven semester hours of credit
distributed among three fi elds, with not fewer than six hours in any
field. Two of these three groups must be in fields different from the
major or minors or area of concentration. One group may be in t h e
same field, but not in the same subject as the maj or or minors. See D,
page 31, for a list of fields.
III. Professional Requirements-Minimum ......................................... 22
Education 107, Educational Phychology ........
3 hrs.
Education 235, Essentials of H igh School Teach . .... 3 hrs.
Education 241, Measurements in Secondary Schools 2 hrs.
Education 334, Secondary School Curriculum ........ 3 hrs.
Education 330, Secondary Education ........................ 3 hrs.
Education 203, Directed Teaching ....................
4 hrs.
Education 204, Directed Teaching .............................. 4 hrs.
I V. General electives to make .......................... _..................................... 128
B.

Course Requirements in Science ClllTiculum by Semeste rs and Years
"F RESHMAN YEAR

I"jr~t Scmcetc.·
B\olo l: Y 100 _ .. _____ ......... ____ ._.... _......
Rlolos')" 110 ___ .
_....
gngUsh lOla
___ ____..•......... _ ....
G r o ll], ltC<lu;rc rncnh ...........•...
P II)" ij ~ "I Edu catio n ... _ ..•....•.....

hr8.
hrH.

S ooo nd Semestcr
D; OJr gy 111 ._ .•..• _.
..•...•.... _._ 3 hr~.
~)ng l~h 10tb .•. _•...•••• _ ... _... __ 3
hu .
Group R e qulre men1l!
.... _ 9 h I"!!
Physi.ca l i~du c"t l o n
% hr . '

15"" hrs.

15"" hr s .

3
3
3
6

hr~.

hu .

'lil hr.

SOPH OMORE YEAR

Fira t Scmc Bt er
Biology 120 ____ . _ _ . __., ___ 3
F:nJrllHh I ~~ ____ . __ ._._._._ a
C h ern!!nTY 110 _. __ .. ____ ._._ 4

P",y ch oloKY 102 _________ ... _ 3

hI's.

(;rou ll H equlrement.'l ____ ..... _ 3
PhysicHI E d ucation ._. _ .. _. _ _

S.cond Semeet e r
Chemistry iU·114 __ .•. _.. _ ..•.. 5
Dlology 121 .•. ____ .. _._._._ ~
PlIYchoiogy 107 .. _. _ _ ._.• __ Z
English 104, lOS, or lH __ ._ Z
Oroup' RCQulrement/! ____ 3
Ph)·s cal Educ ati on • _ . _ ~

hrH.
hrll.
hI''' .
hrJ5.
~

hr.

16',!, hrs .

hre.
h re.
hr!.
hl"ll.
hrs.
br.

17% hre.

JUNIOR YEAR

Fl r sl Sellle~ter
115 ______._ .. __..... _...•. _.
Phy8lc~ 110
.......
J,;ducallon 235 ... _... _.......... _..•.. _•..
( :ro up Re(lulrement~ ... _ ......•...
Oeo logy 1 la •.. __ ..•.. _ .........•.....
P hYBl cai Education 115 _ ••.•..

4

C ll e llli ~ tr y

~

3
.1
a
1
18

Secon d SClne ster
Physlc ~ 120 .... _._ ..... _ .....•.........•
neology l11b ......•..••. _•• _...•..•....
Education 241 .....................•..........
G rou ll R c qulrcmcnl ll ••.•..•......•
Science ............••••••.. _.•..... _._ .. _.•.
F~lectl\"e
...

hu .
h r8.
h u.
hr~.

hr$.
hr.

hr".

4
3
2
3
3
2

h u.
hr>; .
hrs.

17

hT9 .

hr ~.

hrs .
hrs.

SENIOR YEAR

First Semester
PhYs lCIl UO _..'_._.• _ ._. __ .. _
Sc Ie nce _ __ . ___....• _ .
E du ca tio n 330 . ____ . ___. _
"~du catlcm
334 • ___ ._. ____ ._
E lective _. _ _______ _ ••• _ _

~

3
3
S
2

hrll .
hra.
hrs.
hMl.
hMl.

15

hr~.

Seevn d Semeste r
Education 203 •__ . __ . _ _ _
Education 204 _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Science 202 _ •....•..• _ _ •• _._
EiecU'·e .. ___ _ _ .•.. _ _

4
4
3
2

13

34

hra.

bu.

hn.
hra .

hrl .

SOCIAL SCIENCE CURRICULUM
Leading to the Bachelor of Arts Degree and the ProvL'iionai
High School Certificate

This curriculum has been planned to meet thc needs of those
students who desire to make the social sciences their area of concentration. Students who complete this curriculum will not be required to
oifer an additional major or minor for the degree and the high school
certificate. The sequence of courses outlined in the general curriculum
for high school teachers on page 24 of this catalog should be followed
by people who elect the social science curriculum.
Sem. Hours
Summary of Course Requirements
I. Social Science Ar ea-Minimu m .......................................................... 48
A. History ............................................................................. _.... 18
History 100, Amer. Hist. and Govl ............ 3 hrs.
History 101, Amer. H ist. and Govt. ............ 3 hrs.
History 102, Europe, 1500-1815 ................... 3 hrs.
History 103, Europe, 1815 to the Present .. 3 h rs.
Elective-Senior college history ................ 6 hrs.
B. Political Science . ..................................... ........................... 6
Government 212, Amer. Fed. Govt. ............ 3 hrs.
Government 213, Amer. State & Local
Government ............................................... 3 hrs.
C. Economics and Sociology ........................................ __ ._..... 12
Sociology 101, Principles of Sociology ...... 3 hes.
Sociology 300, Educational Sociology, or
Sociology 310, Social Problems ....... ........
3 hrs.
Economics 190, Elements of Economics ... 3 hrs.
Economics 19 1, Applied Economics ............ 3 hrs.
D. Geography ........ _...... ..................................... ..................... 6
Geography 102, World Regional Geog.
3 hrs.
Geography Elective ............... ~ ....................... 3 hrs.
E. Teaching of Social Science 302 ........................................ 3
F . Elective-Economics, sociology, or human
geography ................. ........................................ ............... 3
II. General Requirements-Minimum ........................................
A. English .................................................................................. 12
English lO l a, Freshman English ................ 3 hrs.
English 101h, Freshman English ................ 3 hrs.
English 102, In troduction to Literature .... 3 hrs.
Selected from English 104, American Literature, 105, Fundamentals of Speech,
and 114, English Literature ...................... 3 hrs.
B. Health, Physical Education and Safety......
6
Biology 100, H ealth Education .................... 3 hrs.
Physical Activity Courses .............................. 2 hrs.
Physical Education 11 5, Safety Education
and First Aid .__ ....................................... 1 hr.

35

48

Sem. Hours
Psychology 102, Intro. to Psychology ..................... .
3
D. Grou p 01" Field Req uirements
............ ....... . .... 27
See D. pagc 31, fOI" a list of fiel ds.

c.

III. P rofessional Requirements-Minimum ............................ .... .......... 22
Education 107, Ed ucational Psychology ........ 3 hrs.
Education 235, Essentials of High School
Teach ing .......................................................... 3 h rs.
Education 241 , Measurements in Secondary
Schools ............................... .... .................... 2 h rs.
Education 334, Sec. School j::urriculum ..... 3 hrs.
3 hrs.
Education 330, Secondary Education
4 h rs.
Education 202, Directed Teaching .....
Education 203, Directed Teaching ...
4 hrs.

IV.

AGRICULTURE CURRICULUM F OR IUGB SCB OOL TEACHERS
Leadin g to the Bachelor of Scien ce Degree !I.nd the Provisional
High School Certificates

This cu rr iculum is designed fo r students who plan to tcach vocational agriculture in Kcn tucky high schools.
FRESHMAN YEAR
Seme,ler
Agr ic ulture JlO, E lemcll t a o r
Animal lI u~ b and r y ....
___
C hi<uoI~t ry I IO Ge neral Chem .
B iology 110, il cnc r a l 11011UlY _
I,:n lllb il 1019., F'·es ll man
~~n" lJ sh
_. _._ .. ______ _
~o<' I(.ology l OS, H um l Soc iology
Phy~lclI l Edu catio n
•__
fo~lrs t

F RESHMAN YEAR

', ", g ~ h 1010. . ______ .. _ .. __ ._ 3
, , story 102 _________ .. 3
G roup R eq u i r ement! _____. ___ G
P h y~ka l

ijrs~~~ h

Second

al~~~f~g)~20:....~~~:.~.~:eb~t~..

Se m e~ t e r

1&1 b _.._- ... ----.-..-.... 3

'inglls h 102

__.. _ ........ _.......... ___ ,.. 3

~~~~°c!'J~,J~2° 1 90"::::::~"

Sec<>f1 d Sem e s te r
Eng li s h I O ~ , l:~ ngIl H h 105 or
HIEn g l l~ho l1 4 .... - • . . _._:.. _... __ 3
siory I 1 _____ .___
S
j':oo nom l.:a 191
.. _ - 3

hr!!.

": -...._.._.. ,3

( ••ro u p R eq ulre m ent" ____ . G
......Y" h olo8"Y 102 __ . _ . _____ 3
P h YSical l~ d uca tJon ._... _. __ .
%

18"

~rs .

" ll/<
rll.
h
hrs '
hr . .

f:~~hciro':&

\°;7

h r~ .

hra .
hn .

=::-._.:::._=: g ~ra .

P hy slc"l l~'l ucntJon 115
l' h ys lcH I ed uc atlo n _. _....

1

h ~·

hrs.

16~

hrll .

3
3
3
3
3

-==

I~

__-=

3
S

3

5

h rs .
h rs .
II rs.
hTH .
h ' 9.

h r 8.

"reo

hra .
hTa.
hrll.
h r8.

h rs.

16

.

-===--=--=

.

h r ll •

36

hr~.

hrs.

h r~ .

3

hr e .

3

hn .

3

h rll .

3

h< 8 .

3

h r8 .
'>t, hr.

15'>t, hre .

JUNIOR Y EAR
Firs t Semes t er
Agriculture 212, F arm ~I elltll
Agricul t ure ~22. Mark ~lIng .. _
A griculture 225 , B co n o m lc
I';nt om ol ogy ...... _
810Iul\")· 210. Bact eriology
Ind ustr ial A,·tll 201a, ~'arlll
U ulldlng~
.. _ _

3

3

h rll.
hrs.

3

h rs.
h rs •

~

3

SecOlld Semuter
A!rl c ul t ure 2 10 , Livestoc k
'ee dl n g .- ... ____________ . __ •. _ ._ .. _____
Al(rl c u lt u l·" 221 , fo'U I'!Il
~l!Ulllgllme ,,~ ..
InoJu"tria
l A rt~ 20t b , Furm
ShOll _____________
. _____ _
BIology 211. Bacterlolo,:y __
A griculture %06, Forage C rops

~

h rll.
h r q.

3
3
3
3

h rll.
h rll.
h r8.

Jr,

hr ll.

h rll.

hr ~ .

Secon d Semener
.... __13
, ,\ JI"l"lru ltur e Ji: lect1 ve
._._ ... 5
GAnua l El ec tiv e

h,.".

h ...

Agriculture

h rs.
h r~.

hr8 .

F lr"t Selne~ t Pr
' Agricul ture E lect ive
Gf'nHIl.I E lective

"'

A gric ulture Education

"

;
____ 18

"

"'

hn .

h rs .

're.
hr8 .

h t H.

hr8.

h r~ .

"
"

hrB.

~23, 22~, 226, 10~ ,

101;1. ,

~~dllca t lon

hrs.

• E lec t iv es In A &rku llu r c will bo s el ected wi th Ih e OllJlrnva l or Ih e h ead o r
t h e department rrom t he fOllowing co urses:
107b~ grlCltUre 251, 252, 253 , 214, 230, 232 , 234, 235, 236,

Second Se m es ter
;';ocl al Scie n ce j.~lectl ve
3
£ ducatlon 202 ._.__ .. _._=~: 4
F~ducatlon 203 __
4
Ed u callon 33 4 __
3

hr8 .
hu .
h rs.
h rll.

h u.

SENIOR Y EAR

SENIOR YEAR
F irs t Spm ester
O,' " ",e rn mc llt 213 ........ ____ .. _....
oc 01 Sclfm ce 302 ____ ._._
~~d u catlo n 330 _ .. __ .. _ _
~~Ie c l lv{o _ _ _ . _ _

Secon d Semes t e r
Agl"lc ullUl·e 111, Dai r y in g ... _
Agi''icu lture 105, V cgetuble
U nrdelling ___ __ _ _ _ . __
Agri c ul t ure 120 , A gricultural
Economlc$
__ ._._
UlolOlO' 121. V ert c br ate
Zoology .__ ...... _........ _ .... _............
t3lolo!:,y 100 , H en lth a nd
Sllnltallon
___
l' h yllical Edu cation ._
__

111' 8.

17 'h hn.

_.:=:: " hr":

J UNIOR YEAR
j rlrst Se m es ter
His t or y li:: Jec tl ve ...
.. __ ..
Ceography Elec t ive . ___ .. __
~;d u ~atlo n 235 _ ... _
_..
~foUf nequlreme nl ll _____
, eet ve ._. __ _.. _. _____

3

18% h rs.

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Semester

h rll.
hrll.
'h hr.

E,·ono mic 9 190, fo;le m .m t s or
gconomicH ..
. __ 3 h rs .
PhyRlcal Edu ca tion
~ h r.

..::::=-:::::

15'h hrs.

~' !ra t

hra .

SO.;iOI/gy loC::::=-~..:.-===--·· l
h r><.
Group Req u Ir e men t !
.- 9 ~~: .
Ph y~lcaJ Ed u cat lOll _.
'At h r ..

h n!'

'At hr . '

E d uca t io n ., ___ .___

hu.
h .s .
h rK.

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Se m es ter

hrll .
hra
h l1l '

3
3

First S em uter
A g l·lcu lt ure 1 0 ~ . Farm Crops . 3
AgTil-ult uro 108 , Sol]" ._._. __ 5
Agric ulture 11 5, P ou ltry
P r oduction
______ 3

Course Requirements by Semesters and Years
~I OIft':.y 100 __ .... ___ ... _ .. ____ . __ ... 3

~

3

Secolld Seme8ter
A.o;rl c ultur{! 103 , Gen"rll.l
HOrticulture "" _____ ._
,._. 3
C hemis try I l l) Gc n eral Che rn. 4
Biology 111, ~ ; e neral Bo t a ny __ 3
En.o;l!sh 101b, J.'rellh mun
l ~nll"l1sh
.. _,. _________ 3 h rll .
l'Myc h o logy IO!, Introduction
10 Plly cholollY _______ ..... 3 h re.
Phy~lcal Edu cl\ tl on __ ...... _._
'h h r .
16 ~

Electives to make 128 semester hours

~'lrH t

3

N o\c . -Peraoll s n o t plan nin g to leac h voca tlOllal a gTl c ultur e In h ig h sch o ol
but who dulre t o Inee t requirements ror the B achelor or Sclenc<l d e gree w ith
II. major In agric u lt u r e wI\] rollow t h c agri c ulture curricu lum ro r
h igh IIchool
l eac h er" all outlined above ro r the rrcllhmall, B01)honlore, and junior yea.". 'I' h e
w or k In the lIe n lor y ear wUl be made up or resl rlc t e d e lec ti ve" Jlu bJeCI to the ap I,.oval o r Ih e h e;l. d or th <l Dcpart mcn t or A gr ic ul t ure.
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HOME ECONOMICS CURRICULUM

Lea ding to th e Bachelor of Sei, n", D.g", .nd
...
the PrOvisiona l
High School Certificate
. Students completing this cUl'riculum of 133 5
scnbed and elective courses, and
..
. semester hours in predegree are eligible to teach in tho recelvmg the Bachelor of Science
state.
feder all y aided high schools of the

hrll .
hra.

Second Semester
H. g. 206. H o rne Manag e House
_..... _ ...... _ .. _.
ment
H E. 20., Home Management 3

H. E. 212. Family RelatIons
.,;dueallon 202 and %03 .
Directed Tea c hIng
8

hr 8.

H. I,. 212. Family Rela.tlons ..

15 Or 16

hu .

.,

,

"

2. Restricted electives (history: .. ·~ ~;i;~·~~·~··~i~~~~:
language, m USic, or mathematics
3. Free electives
................... .
4. Prescribed
.............................................................. ..
courses (non-home economics )

60

semester hours

6

semester hours
4 semester hours
63.5 semester hours

... 133.5 semester hours

H . E. 208. Adv. ;-.Iu trltion .
Edu
ca Uon
Secondary
Educ
atI on330.
________
Restri cted Elec ti ve ..... _......... _
"'ree f,>lectlve _ .. _........ _...
H. E. 20 ~ . Home Managemen t

.,

3
,

hrK.

!

"

hra.
hrs.

H . E. Z08. Adv. Nut r ition _
gdu ca tl on 330, Secondary
_ ... _
Education
. ___
R estricted Eleet! ve
Elective ..... _.. _......... _._ .....
H. E . 204. Home Management

3

H. 1;:. 212, ,"'Rm!ly Relatlo ns ..

11 o r 18

hrs.

•
•

hu.

,~.

hra.

8
8
4
8

hra.
h u.

~

h~ .

17 Or 18

hra .

.,

,~ .

"'"

hrll .

H. "J. ZU. Fllmlly Relation ....

h~.

hr s .
hra.

~

15 or 16

,~ .

4

"0' -----

Bducatlon 202 ,
203,
DIrected Teaching

hn.

0<

Requirements

1. PreSCribed home economics

Total required t or graduation

SENIOR YEAR
Fi ... l Semester
11. [': . 20fi, Home Manag e ment H ouse _.. _ ....... ~ ..... 4
H. ,,; . 2CH.. H ome Management 3

h u.
,~.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS CURRICULUM
Leading to tbe Bacbelor of Science Degree and the Provisional
High School Certificate

F RESHMAN YEAR

FRESHMAN YEAR

Firat Semeater

hrll .
hTl.
h TII.
hr!.
h ra.
hr.

Seeo nd Same8ter
Ind . Arts 103. Beneh'Vor lL..._
h N!.
Ind. ArlM 114. Advanced
)Icchantcal Drawing.
~
h .. ~.
Eng. 101b. 1-'rea h mRn Bngll ~ h 3 hr".
l\[ath. 102. College AlgebrA. __.. .. h r s.
Phy.lc~ 120. Genersl PhysIcs .. 4
hr~.
Phya lcal Education . _ _ "_'~ % h r .

16',i hu .

18% h r e.

Ind. A r t. 102 . Elementary
lII oc hantcal DTll.wlng .. _ ....... 11
h'd. Artll 104, G e ne r a l Shop_ 3
I,: ng. 10111. ,"'rea hman Engli sh ~
Art 100. Gellerlll Art ....... _..... 11
P hyslca 110. Generll] Physlca.
PhYlllcal ~;ducatlon .... ___ .__ ',i

SOPH OMORE Y EAR

16\.i hrs.

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Plr~t S6me~ter

g;
Ei 113, IIQUSlng Proble mll :I
Ii. "ill"t[fg 1 2~. Organic Chem. 4
Eo " 'k
•
oBtUmc Design
II' S.. 104, A merlClln

3

l.ltcrnture

H. 8. 111 cft1-,- - -··---··-- 3
fl B 106 ~ nil' II, Qr

Second Semester
I-'h)' s lc lI 100, I ntrodUctio n to

hrs.

hn.

n:;~r!~lte~ ··Elecrrve··~··

hr~.

.........~... ~

H. K III, Clothing 'ij'~orII. ~~. 106. FOOd" 1/ '
i'~ychology 102 , Introductlo .i ··
to P sychology .. ~~._.~
H. E. 10Z, Equ11)ment _ _ .

hre,

Ph )'slcai Educa7I~~ r: 1S ·__ -··· 3 hrs.
Safety and FIrat Aid •
PhYsica l 8du c atlQt
... --- .... I
hr .
! ---~....... ......
% hr .

3
l

,
3

hu.
hrll.

Jo'irst SemeRt ~ r
B Iology ]25, C eneral
PhysIology .............
..... 3
H . E. 215. Inter]or····
Decoration . ___ .. ___ "
,
Ec~nOmIC~ 190, E]ement& Of
E co nomIc"
3

HoE. 2{)2, Nui."':ii.lOn··-;iid·"-

BIOi;i~t1~To." ·Bnci(jj.ToiOKY···- ~

H . E. 2\8. lhHhOd~ of T each-=]ng Horne Economics _ .. __ ~ 3

IS

hrs .
hT$.
hr~ .
,~.

3
3

4

a
3

hu.

hTl .

2
3

hra.

3

h r s.

3

h ....
% hr.

hr" .
B!Y:fc~ctc-nce J.;lec"tive
~ hrs .
Psy. 107 . Edu ca l1onll.]
Peychology ._. ___ ~ __ 3 hTIl.
:.rntll. 120. Df)IICrIptlve
Geometry ................. _... _..... _.. _. ~ hrs .
Physical Educallon .... __ ... ~ '~hr.

15',i h u.

18% hre .

,~

IIrl!.

JUNIOR YEAR
Seco nd Seme>lter
H. E. 101. Applied Deal
IMucntlon 236. E88ent!a l~noi" "
IIlgh SchOOl T eaching
H. E. 210 . Child Developmii!t
BIOJo,il"Y 211 . Bacteriology
II . b. 200. Cons umer
...... Probl e ms _ .. ____ ._.... _ ..

hr!!.

,~.

}<'irllt Bern ester
Ind. Arl>l In. Teaching ShOll
Subjects _ _ . __ ... _ _ _ _ ,
Ind. Artl!. 250 , Architectura l
Dr"..-tnJ;: .. __ ............ _ ..... __ .. 3
I·:ng. III. JOurnflll sm ___ . __ 3
Educ. 235. E~sentlal8 ot High
School T eaChing ............... _ ... ~
~clal Scienc e Electlve . ___ 3
Phyelcal Educatlon ._*~ ___ 1
15

38

h r s.

hr".

-==

h~.

Seeo nd Senre8ter
Ind. Art, 202. Advanced
Industrial Arts ~a lgn ._...
rndu ~trtal Art9 El ectlve ..........
Edu c . 241. " I easurem enlllin
Socondllry Sc h ool! ...._ ....... _
Science El e cttve ._...... _ _ _ ...
SocIal Sclence Elective ............ _
Bi oI. 100. Health an d
Sllnll.!lllon .. _.. _ __ ... ~ __

hu .
hu.

hrs.
hu.

".

h r a.

2
3

lira.
hu.

2

hu.

..
3

h~ .

hr8 .

,

hra.

17

hrs.

3
8
..

hre.

4

lin.

SENIOR Y EAR
"'i r s t Semester
Ind. ArtR 203. T e achIng

In~~oXr~~bJ~3:8 orga-rifi·;.:ti;;;:...··

hMl.

h rs.

JUNIOR Y EAR

hr8.
hu.
hr".

h Ta.
16

Second Semester
Ind . Arta 107. Sheet Metal_
3
Ind l Arts lSI. House Plsnnlng
Ilnd Con~tructlon .......... _~ ...... 3
Eng. lOu. Fundam en ta]s of

4

hrll.
hrs.

17% hr".

16

l-';ret Sem ell ter
I"d. Artll 115. Dench Metal._
Ind. Arts 101. Indu.trlnl
A rts Design ..... _....... _
~Iath . 103. Plane
Trigonometry _. ___ _ _ _
Art 101. Art A pprec!ll.tlon ........
P ill'. 102. Introduction to
P sycholOgy .. _ _ _ _ _ .~
Fhvslcal Education ...... _............

Second Semoster
Ind. Arlll S04 . History ot
Industrial Arb ____ .... _..
Industrial Arts Elective ..........
Educ ation 202. Direc ted
Teaching ._.... ___... ____ ...
Edu ca tion 203 . Direc t e d
Teachlnlf .... ____ ...... _ _..... _ ...

hrR.

2
ot Indulltrlal Artll ___ ._. 3
Indu ~ trlal Arts Bloottve .... _ 2
E<lu c. 330, Secondary Educa. 8
Educ . 334, Secondary School
Curriculum .. _ ... ~_ .... _. _ _ ,

hu .
hu.
hra.

13

hr8.

H

39

hra.

hT"'.

hu .

...
CURRICULUM IN J\oIUSIC I

Leading to the Bachelor of Arts Degree and the Provisiona l
High School Certificate
This curriculum requires the successf ul completion of 128 semes ter
hours
42 ho of credit,b including 55 semester hours of mu"'o
.,~. Of this number,
e
.u~· s m~y e designated as core requirements in music while the
r m~lnlng ours may be called special requirements in ~ne of two
~OSSlble ~elds of, concentiation: Music Education and Applied M .
reqUirements in each field will be fo und subjoined to
w mg summary of core req ui rements in music.
Sem, H ours
I. Music
Area-Minimum
A. Core ReqUiremen~"i~'M~i'~~" " """"'" ................................. 55

fo~fo s~eclfic

~USic

usic
Music
Music
Music
Music
Music
Music
Music

u~~c~

103, Theory I .................. .......... _................
104, Theory II ...................................
.
105, Sightsinging ......................... .. .........
160, Conducting ... _....................................
170, Theory III.................................
205, History of Music I
206, H istory of Music n ····························
211 , Instrumentation
......... ................ .
213, Analysis of Musi~~i"-F~~~ ...............

3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3
3
3 hrs.
3 hrs.

~~:

;

~;;:

Music 307, Counterpoint I ................... :::::::::::::: 2 hrs.
Applied Music ....................................................... 15 hrs.

B.

c.

II.

42 hrs.
Additional Requirements in music for the
Bachelor of Arts Degree with emphasis on
Music Education:
Music 191, The Teaching of Music in the
~rades ................................... ............................ . 3 hrs.
MusIc
201, Supervision
Choral Methods ......................... -..... . 3 hrs.
Music 300,
3 hrs.
Music 301, Instrumental·M~th~d~·i············ ·· ····· 2 hrs.
Music 302, Instrumental Methods Ii····· .....
2 hrs.
13 hrs.
Additional Requirements in Music for the
Bachelor of A rts Degree with emphasis on
Applied Music:
Music 171, Theory IV ..... ............ ..
3 hrs.
Additional hours of Applied Mu·~i~ ........... .
5 h rs.
._-.............. .
Music Electives ............... ..
.. ........................
5 hrs .

General
Requirements- Minimum .............. .
A. Enlih

g s

.....................................................

Engl!sh lOla, Freshman English ..... ::.··3·h·~~:····
Enghsh 101b, Freshman English ........ 3 hrs.
40

13 hrs.
..................
12 hrs.

48

Sem. HoUl·s
English 102, lntro. to L iterature .....-.. 3 hrs.
Selected from English 104, American
Literature, 105, Fundamentals of
Speech, and 114, English Literature .........................................
3 hI's.
B. H ealth, Physical Education and Safety .............. ·· 6 hrs.
Biology 100, Health Education ..... .... ..... 3 hrs.
Physical Activity Courses .................... 2 hrs.
Physical Education 115, Safety Education and First Aid ........................ 1 hr.
C. Psychology 102, Introduction to P sychology . .... 3 hrs.
D. Group or field requirements .................................. 27 hrs.
Each candidate for a degree and the provisional hieh school certificate must present not less than twenty-seven semester hours of credit
distributed among three fields, with not fewe r than six hours in any
field. Two of these groups must be in fields different from the ma jor or
minors or area of concentration. One group may be in the same field,
but not in the same subject as the major or minors.
The fields in which the twenty-seven h ours of credit may be earned,
the subjects included in each field, and the minimum and maximum
hours that may be presented from each field or subject are:
Fields
Subjects and nours
Fine Arts .... _............... 6-15 hrs. ar t, 3-15; music, 3_15
Foreign Languages .. 6-15 hrs. French, 6-15; German, 6_15; Latin,
3-15; Spanish, 6-15
Mathematics .............. 6- 15 hrs. (Exclusive of Arithmetic) 6-15
Psychology ._ ........ _...... 6-15 hrs. Courses in Psychology submitted in
partial fulfillment of professional requirements in any curr iculum may
not be used in satisfying a course
requirement in this subject
Science ...... .......
.... 6-15 hrs. biology 3-15; chemistry 3-15; geology,
3-15; physics, 3- 15
Social Science ... _....... 6-15 hrs. economics, 3-1:>; human geography,
3-15; history and political' science,
6_15 ; sociology, 3-12
Vocational Subjects .. 6- 15 hrs. Agriculture, 3- 15; h ome economics,
3-15; industrital arts, 3- 15 ; library
science, 3-15; military scit:mce, 3-15;
penmanship, 3-6
Ill. Professional Requirements ..... .... .......... _........ ........... ........ ........ .. 22
Education 107, Educational Psychology ............. ······· 3 hrs.
Education 203, Directed Teaching .. .. ......... _................ 4 hrs.
Education 204, Directed Teaching ... __ ..... _................. 4 hrs.
Education 235, Essentials of High School Teaching 3 hrs .
Education 241 , Measurements in Secondar y Schools 2 hrs.
Education 334, Secondary School Curriculum ........ 3 hrs.
Education 330, Secondary Education ........................ 3 hrs.
IV. General Electives to Make
................................................ 128
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Courses Required in the Speda l Music Curriculum
Semesters and Years

Arranr ed by

All students completing this curric ulum w ill follow in detail the

se~uence of courses indicated below. Any departu re from this outli
wIll probably result in conflicts and loss of time and credit.
ne

Emphasis on Music Education

SOPHOMORE YEAR
'\l11 ~ lc 110
........... _ ... _..........
Applied ,\l UHIe . .-___________ .... _.. _....
E::ngll"h 102 . ____ ._...... _ ... _.. _._ ..
Grou l) RC'lulrernenlij ____.. _ .. _._
Psyc hololl"Y 102 _. __ ...... _._._
PhYHI Ca! Edu ca tion
.... __ ..
P h Ylllcal ~;ducatlon llS .. _ _

3

h rH .
hr8 .
h ra.
hra.
hr8.
% hr.
1 hr.

3
3
3
3

llu~A~lO.~ l i;.··i;';-·-··--···-····· ........- 3

h ,·s .
hr.
h ra.

~ ..... - ..... _.............. I

tSh 100

................................ 3

(;gfu~
n~~~~'·e;;;e·;;iii ..::=:::~~::~ ~ % hr.'
l:~:
I hy~ lc al f:<I'h'allon __ .... __

Second Sem es ter
10( ....................
3
Mu ~lc 1 0~ ... _.....
.:::::

3 I:~::

Mu ~lc

. ::._..

I

~~~:I::; ·~~'lriu
::~=
I
h r.
Groull HeQul re rnentll .... - .. - -.- ~ ~rll.
Phy~kl, 1 l~du catlol1 __ :::::::::::::: % h~~'

...-......_....

1 ··lt~t Semes t er
M,,"k 211 ..... _.. _.. ________ .. __ . __
~
Appli ed Mualc .. . __________ ... _...... 1
~' d ll c"tIO l1 235
__ _"_ .... _.......... 3
GrQuP nequlre,"cnt~
.... _ 6

15

16% hn<.
F lrllt

hra.
hrll.
h r.
h rll .

.\I "~,',c

.\I"~k 205

SeCond Sem es t e r

_.......... _ _~___
S h r~ .
104. 10~, o r ilL....::::::::
h ra .
P~~~I~Slftd~~~tion--t15 ..--..-..·- ~ li~H.
Gro"l) Reclulrements __ ._:::~:.~:: 6 hr~
I' h)'~ cal J;; d uc" tion .. ______ .
% hr .
Applied ~ 1 1l81 e
. I hr :

J;n g hS~

""

~~~.

160 ..

a

17% hn,

JUNIOR YEAR

FIU t Sem ester

I,,·••

~ I us le 2()6
Mu ~lc 201
,\' u~lc 2 1 ~

hre.
hr6 .
hrl<.

Seco nd Semeste r
.........

... _..

~S~~I:~o~I'2~lf

hts.

_.. ____ ......... _ 3
3

. .. ___ .... _ __ __ .. _ 2

....-.... ---...._____. s

(: '"(1"1) n~Qulteli;·;;il~ .. - __ .. _.. ;

hrs.

~: ~=Ig
Apll lled

m"Hie...
. . . .-.....--.--...---..._-____.... 2:;
~I

:i~UC:>.tIO ll :130 ••. _.....:::::: ___ ....... _ 3
1:~ le~WSeo~ 33 ~

.. _.. _ ... ______.. _.. 3
.-.. -.--.--._ ....... ___ 3

"

"

SENIOR YEAR

Second Semester
... -..... _ .... __ .. 3
.. ----..... _.. _._ 2
A !)phed MU Sic
....... _.. _........ ___ . 2

ht8 .
h rH.

.\Iu·~J c
~ I us l c

h ,.~.

It ra.
hrl.
hn.

300
30~

~;d ll ~" tlon
~:d"ell li on

20~
20~

.. _-- ..... _--_._ ..
-- _..

hn.

~

~

"

CURRICVLUiU IN MUSIC I

h tM.
hl'lI .
h ,·~ .

h r 8.
hr~.

hn.

h l1l.

h rl! .

h r~ .
hr~ .

brH.
hrH.

"~ .

Courses Required in the Special lUusic Curriculum I, Arranged by
Semesters and Years
Emphasis on Applied Music
~'JtHt

Semellte r

F RESHMAN YEAR
Se-co nd Semes t er

M usic 104 ..

_._. ____ . ___.____ . 3

!\~~il~dl0tusl c ..-·..-·---..·--- 3

h l'fl.
hrs .
hr

~;ngllsh 10Ib
- - -.. --.. -- I
Group Re(I "lteme n t';'-::::::::::~ : ~ ~:.
P h yska l ~~ d Il Cll tlOn ._. _._..... _ \I. h r ..

.\I UH 'C 307 ~
.... _. ____ ..... " ... _
A pplied .\Iu~' c .. __ ....... _. ____ ..........
I::due,ttlon 330
.... ___ _____________ _......
r~ d\" ; n ll n n
33 ~
_.. ________________ .......
Mu s ic E lective
... _.....

2
2

3
3

Second S e mester
M"~lc 213
_.. _... _.. _ ______...... _......
A pp li ed ~1 1I~lc
Edu,-,n t lon 24l ___ _" .. _......... _.....
Group HeC)u l remcnb; ....... _.......
Elec t ive ._._. __.. ___________ _.. _._ ..

hrij.
hrH.
h rs .
h r8.

3
3

3

h i'll .

hrs .
h ra.
\i hr.

hra.
hrs .
hu.

3

hu .

15

hn.

3
___ .. __ .... _.... 2
.. _.... ___ .. _.. _.. _._ ... 4
.. _ ____________._...... ~
___ ........... _......
2

h rs .
hrll .
hrs .
hrs .
h rij .

15

hr~.

MUK lc 20$ _ _ .__

hr ~.

A p plied Mus'e
Education 202
Ed uCRt lo ll 20a
Mu sic E lec th'e

3

hr6.

)6

hr".

2
3

hr~.

!,iecond Semester

hn!.

hu .
h r B.
h r B.

2

a

hra.

CURRICULUM IN MUSIC II
Leading to the Bachelor of Science DelTee in Music and the
Provisional High School Certificate
Th is curriculum requires the su ccessful completion of 128 sem este r
hours of credit, including a minimum of 62 semester hou rs of music.
Of the requi remen ts in music, 49 hours may be designated as core
requirements, while the remaining hours m ay be called special requirements in one of three possible fields of concentra tion: Music ed uca tion,
applied m usic, and instrumental music. The specific requirements in
each ot the fie lds will be fou nd subj oined to the followin g summary of
gen er al r equirements in music,
Sem. Hours
I. Music Area- Minimum ........ ..
62
A. Core Requ irements in Music:
.. .................... . 3 hI'S.
Music 103, Theory I ........
Music 104, Theory II ................... .
3 hrs.
Music, 105, Sightsinging ............................... .. 3 hrs.
Music 170, Theory III ................................ ..
3 hrs.
Music 171 , Theory IV ...
.. ............................. . 3 hrs.
Music 160, Conducting
............................... .. 3 hrs.
Music 205, H istory of Music I ....... .
3 hrs.
Music 206, H istory of Music II ......................... . 3 hrs.
Music 211, Instrumentation ............................ ..
2 hrs.
Music 213, Analysis of Musical F orm ........... . 2 hrs.
Music 307, Counterpoint I ................................. 2 h rs.
Music 308, Counterpoin t II ................................ 2 hrs.
Music 31 2a, Orchest ration , or Music 3I 2b,
Band Arranging ............................................ . 2 hrs.
.... ................................. . 15 h rs.
Ap plied Music ............

16% h rH.
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2

17% hrs.

Scme~ter

___ ______ ... __ ._ 3

3

JUNIOR YEAR

SENIOR YEAR

SOPH OMORE YEAR

Plrllt Se mester
~: us~c ,I~~ .. _ .. _...... _._ .... _ ___ 3
AI~~N"ed 'KIUHlc....·.. ·..- ....·....·-·..· ..· 3
~,ng ll~b
02 .... - .... - .. - .. --..... -.. - I
C ro up Hlequire;~Emt,; ..--·..·....-....· ~
P ~ )' cholo&,y 102
----.. 3
PhY~I""1 Edul'.a tio~- " __ '_'" %

hu.

hr8.
h n.

16\i hu.

FRESHMAN YEAR
B r, I
E O

MU Hlc In ...................... _......... _.... 3
MU III" 160 ... _ __ ..... __ ...................
Appi1 ed Mull l c ... ________ ____ .........
E ng-i1s h 1()4 . 105 . o r 11 4 ... _ •.
Psychololl"Y 107 _ __ __ ___ .
OTOU I) Rll'lulremenu _ _ _ .
Ph ys cal Education _ _ _

49 hrs.

43

B.

Additional Requirements for the Bachelor of
Science Degree with Emphasis of Music Edu-

Scm. Hours

cation:
Music 191, The Teaching of Music in the

Grades ............................................................... . 3 hrs.
Music
Music
Music
Music

c.

201,
300,
301,
302,

Choral Techniques .__ ...................... .
Supervision .............
Instrumental Meth~·~··i·::::::::::::::::
Instrumental Methods II ............... .

3hrs.
3 hrs.
2 hrs.
2 hrs.
13 hrs.

Additional Requirements for the Bachelor of
Science Degree with Emphasis on Applied

Music:
Additional hours in Applied Music .......... _.... . 5 hrs.
Music elective ...................................................... "' 8 hrs.
13 hI's.

Health, Physical Education and Safety ............. .
Biology 100, Health Education .......... 3 hrs.
Physical Activity Courses .................... 2 h rs.
Physical Education 115, Safety Education and First Aid .................
1 hr.
F. P sychology 102, Intro. to P sychology ............... .
Ill. P rofessional Requirements-Minimum .... _.. _.............
Education 107, Educational P sychology 3hrs.
Education 235, Essentials of High
School Teaching .................................... 3 hrs.
Education 241, Measurements in Sec·
ondary Schools ...................................... 2 hrs.
Education 334, Secondary School Cur·
riculum ................................................ 3 hrs.
Education 330, Secondary Education .. 3 hrs.
Education 203, Directed Teaching ........ 4 hrs.
Education 204, Directed Teaching ........ 4 hrs.
IV. General Electives to Make .........................

2 hI's.
2 hrs.
2 hrs.
7 hrs.

}o'Jr~t

~n addition to the above 7 hours of band and orchestra combin ed

credlt, at least 7 more hours must be earned in these organ izations.
Seven h o u ~s of. the total band and orchestra combined credit may be
us~d to satisfy m part the AppHed Music requirements. (See core reqUirements above. )

Selne ~ ler

44

22

128

FRESHMAN YEAR

Mu sIc 103
_
A p plled MUlllc _ _ _ _ _ _
BIology 100 _.
_
English l Ol a
. __ ._
Porelgn Language . _ _ _ . __ •
Social Science _ _ . _ _ _ _
Phy sIcal Education ___ .

:I
1
3

3
3

:1

*

48

Sec ond Semcster
~lu~ Jc 104 _ _ _ _ . _
__ _
MusIc 105
_ _ _ _ ._ _ .. _
Applled :-OJu s lc _ __ __
Englls h 10lh _ _ _ _ _ ..... _
P oreil'\"n V'nguage ___ ... ___ __
8 001,,1 Science _______ _______
Phys ica l Education __ . _____

h ra.
hr .
hl'1l.
hn.
h l'1l.
hrs.
hr.

:1
:1

J
3
3
3

*

hn.
11Tl1.
hr.
hrll.
hl'1l
hl'1l.
hr .

16'Ao hu.

16* hrll.

SOPH OMORE YEAR
}'Irs t Selncs ler
liD ________ • _ _ ._. ____ :1
MII "lc 191 ..... _.,
~
Applied Mu sic ._
t

•. 3
f'oreign Lanl'\"UagC .. _. _....... _... 3
Psychology 102 ..... __ .... _.. _.. _._._. 3
!~ngllsh

MU ~ l c

h r~ .

M,,~l c

hr.

102 _..

Ph y sical EducatIon .. _............. _.

Second Semester
160 __________________ ... __ ________
171 . ___.__
_______________ .
AlJpllert .\I\l 81c ____ _ __________
r::nl'\"lI~h 104. 105, or 114 ._ ....•.
Psycholojl,"y 107 .... __________ .__ ._____
}"'orelgn Language __
.
Phy~lc"t F:ducat!on 115
__ ..•
Ph y sIcal EducatIon .. _ .. _ ___

hU.

Mu ~ lc

General Requirements- Minimum ..
A. English ........................... ............................. .
12 hI'S.
English lOla, Freshman English ........ 3 h I's.
English 101b, Freshman English ....... 3 hrs.
English 102, Intro. to Literature ........ 3 hrs,
Selected from English 104, American
Literature, 105, Fundamentals of
Speech, and 11 4, English Literature ................... ................
3 hrs.
B. Foreign Language (French, Ger man,
or Latin) ..............
... _._....... 6_12 hrs.
C. Science or Social Science .......... ..
6 hrs.
D. Social Science .................................... _- ........ -......... . 6 hrs .

3 hR .

Emphasis on Music Education

13 hrs.

II.

Sem. Heurs
6 hrs.

Courses Required in the Sp ecial Musio Curriculum II,
Arranged by Semesters and Years
All students completing this curriculum will follow in detail the
sequence of courses indicated below. Any departure from t his outlinc
will probably result in conflicts and loss of time and credit.

D. Additional Requirements for t he Bachel or of
Science Degree with Emphasis on Instrumental
Music:
Music 312a, Orchestration, or Music 312b,
Band Arranging ............... _............................. .
Music 301, Instru mental Methods I
Music, 302, Instrumental Methods II :...............
Band and Orchestra combined credit

E.

*

hre.
hre.
hrll.
hr.

16'Ao h rs.

3
3
I

hn .

hre.
hr.
hrs.
h u.

~

3
:1
1

hu.

* hr.
hr .

17'Ao h n.

JUNIOR YEAR
First Semester
:'Ir uslc 205 _ .. __ ... __ . _ _ _ ...
Music 211 .... ___ .. _._. __ .. _.~ ... _.....
Applled Music ....... _. ___ .. ___ .. _._.
Education 23~
........ __ ._.... _ .... __
Selence or Socl"l Sc ience ._...

Second Se lnester
8
2
4
3

hr~.

~!"8Ic

______. __.......... 3

hn .

hr~.

:1

hu.
hn.
hrll .

:'I' "sl c 21M
_ .. __ ....... _._ .. _,3
M,,~\c 213
._.. __... __ .......... 2
' MuRlc 312a
... ____ .. _._ .. 2
' \ [lpll e .l ~ I uei c _. __ ... _. _______ _____ __ 2
1':<1\1 0 1111011 241 _____________ ..... ____ ._ .. 2
Science or Socia l Selenee __ ._ 3

201

hrs.
hn.
h n.
h r s.
hrR.
hra .

15

hrll .

11

hr • .

• Student" who t o ll o w thIs c urrICUlum In mualc e du cation m ay elect eithe r
MUBlc S12;o. or 3ltb.
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SENIOR YEAR
JrJr~t
Mu~tc

30L

Sem e ~ter

... ,.. _.. _. ___..

$

Music 30i ... _. _ ....•........ ____ 2
" Musi c 3121) _...•• _... _._._... ____ .. 2
Applled MU ~ lo .... _..• __ . _________._ ~

:;ecQlld SO"";l~tcr
Mu"io.: aOQ
....• _.•••.•..••.•.•• :1
Music 302 _... _...... __ . ___________ __.• 2

hu.
hr.l!,

MusIc 308 .. ". ___ .. __ ._..... ________ 2

hJ"l!.
hTII.

Applled

Educat ion 334 _ _ _ ____ .. _._ :1

hr•.

Education

15

hn.

Education sao .. __ ._,.___ :I

h~.

.____ .. _._ .. 2
202 •••.•. _________ _, 4
_ __ ._._ . ___ 4

Emphasis on Instrumental Music

hre.

~lu~J c

~;ducallon

Courses Required in the Special Music Curriculum II,
Arranged by Semesters and Years

h U.
hn .
hn.

h n.
hn .

~03

hu.

CURRICULUM IN MUSIC II

Courses Required in the Speciall\lusic Curriculum II, Arranged
by Semesters and Years

FRESHMAN YEAR
Flnt Seme!!-!e r
:.Iu" le 103 __ . ____ .. ___ ._
,,-pplled MU/llc ___ ... _ . _______ .. _
d lolog), 100 . __ ......... ___ --=-_. _____ .... _
~~ngll ~h lOIn. .... _
._ ... _ ..... ~ ... _...•
,....0.,,111''' l...Itngullge
Soda) Srlence .. _ .. __ .. _.._..___ .......
l'h y~I~~1 Kducntlou

10-4

Sceond Semes t er
_. _____ . ____ 3

3

hn.

~h,~ !c

I
B

hr.

.. _ _ _
Applied :'lulIlc ._..... __ ..__ .. __ .••
E"gll~h 101b ......... _ .. ___ ._ .............
ForelK" IAngcage
... __ ..
sodal Sclene.:.
..... _ ........ _....•
Phy~l c n.l I~du c utlon __..... __
~I U6Ic

hrll.
hr •.
hn .

3

3

a

hr~.

Y.o hr.

1 0~

1"I'"s1

Seme~ler

3
1

hrij.
hr .

3
3

h re.

3
3

Second SemMtcr
104 ._.. _____ ._.. ______ ._.
106
_ .... _...... __ ... _.....
Al,pIled Mu~l c .••.•.• _...... _._.. _ .......
l~n.e:1l 8h 10tb ... _.....
l-'oralgn !.•lLllg'uIIlI"e .___ ..___ .... _.
l;ocial Sci e n ce
_. ___ .______ ._ ..
Mu~lc

Mu ~lo

hrll.

hr~

hrs.
'I.. hr.

3
3

hr ~ .

t

hre.
hr .

3
~
3

hrs.

Physi cal Ed u cation ____ .. __

16',(, hra.

hrA.

Flr ~ t

3

hr~ .

3
3
3
I

hrs.
hN!.
hrll .

3

Sc\;o nd Scmc~lc r
.\ l uslc 160 ..... _ ...... _....................... ~
.\1usia 171 _... _._ .. _._ .. _.... _. __ .. _... 3
Appll cd J\lu ~lc ...... _. ___ ._. __ .... J
I~ng!l~h 104. 105, o r ltL_ .... _ ... ~
P~ychololO' 101
.... _._ .. _ .... __ ~
Porclgn Language _ _ _ __ .__ 3
Physical Education ______ 'I..

hrll.

hr .

'" hr.

16 ',(, !lra.

lo'!rMt Semester
211
fo:ducallon 235 ..
AppUe!! :'l uM\e
Sdence or Social Science _.....
~lu~lc
Elcc tlve _______ ._

3
6

3
2
16

" 1u~k 213 .... _ .. _.......
· .\1u810 31211.
Aop lied MU"I,) .

h r !!-.

.\lu~l e

~~lc\; l h'c

2
4

._. __.__ .. _.

~

1·:du"atl.)U 2H

hrll.

Ior ~

• Studcnt ij

who follow

th\ ~

h ra.

h r".
hrll.

.

h rM.
hr ~.
hr~ ,

c urrl.. uh"ll
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8
3

hra.
hra.

,\pplled MUllic

hrM.

3

hTH .
hr~.

h n.

. '1rRt Semes t e r
:'Iu ft !c 301 __ .. _________ ~
Musi c 307 ._~ .. __ . _________ .. _ ~
' llu"lo 312b ___ ... _____ ._._
~
A pplied MUM lc
4
Edu eatlo n no
___._, 3
EducatIon 334 .... _
3

hr".
h rll .

16

S eco nd Seme~IH
30: ... ________ __ .... __ ~
MUHl c 308
____ . ___..... __ 2
A t,plled Mu"l"
3
Edura tlo n 202
___ . ___ ._.. ~
I~ducatleu 2113
__ .__.___ .. _.. _... _ .. ~

hn.
hn .
h ra.
hn.

\5

hr .~.

Mus iC

hr~.

hn.
hn.

hu.
h r ...

16

hn.

h rs.
hre.
hrH.

either

hr~.

hr~.

hrs.

, Stude nts whe follow thl " c urri c ulum In !n~trHnl e n t lll music InUY elec t eithe r
31h. or 312h.

Mu~ lc

L eading to the Baccalaureate Degree without Privilege of
Certification

3
2
3
4
4

hrll.

hra.

hn.
h rs.

2

ARTS AND SCIENCE CURRICULUM

elec t

hu.
lirll.
hrs.
Y.o h r.

......... _ ... __ .. 4

Education 241 .. _.. __ ........... _
t;cl e n ce er soelnl Sdcn,' e

hrll.

" ~..
hu

nlHH! C ma y

hr•.

Seo.ond Semeste r
" Iu!!-l e 20G .. __ . _ _______ ._
S
~Iu llic
2 13
____________ . 2
' Musl<: 3Un.
. _______ .
~

hn.
h l"fl.

h rll.

I" applied

hr.

I& ~

16

h r •.

Music 312:0. or 312h.

h u.

I
~

2

"'u~lc 206 ._ .•• ~ ......... _... _. _
Music 308 _ ... _ ... _...... ___ .. ___....
Applie d MUII!c
.____ . __ ....
F: duca tl ou 202
.___ _ ..
l ~ducatlon
203
.. ___ __.__

hrs.
hr6.

3
3
3
3

Science o r :socll!.1 S-;;:lcn·cc~::", .. 3

hrs.

,,
,, " .

'h

•
,
5

16
~

hr~.

hr/l.
hr.
h r.

" SENIOR YEAR

hrs.

hTII.
hr.

SENIOR YEAR
F'lr~t Somester
205 _._ .......... _... _.
__ ._. 3
~ruslc 301 __ .. __ . __ ._
' ~rus1c 312b •
. ___ . I
Applied M,,~ lc
___ 3
Mus!c "'l eo.tlve
.
Edu cation 330 _
Edu catlon 33~
J1.h,~!c

J.'!rst Semester
Mu"l c 205 ___ .___ . ____
:'luslc 211 . __ ._. _ _ _ _ _ _
Applied MU/l l c ._.___ .... _.. _ ..
1':ducatlun 235 .. _ .........._. ____
S<'I~nl'e or Sue!nl Science ._ .. _..

h rll.
hrll.
hr.
hrM.

16% hn.

hr ll .
hr".
hl'w.

3

a
1

Sllce nd Semeater
Music 111 __ . _. __ .____
~ I u ll i c 160
__ .•... ___ .. _
Appli ed :o.h,"lc
___ ..• _____ ._..
Engl!6h 104. 105, or 114 _. __ .
Psycho1olf)' 107 .. _._ .. _ ..... _. _
Foreign Language .... _..__ ._.
Ph)"~I<:,,1 l;;d"" .. lIol1 ._

hrs.
hl"fl.
hn.

16% hra.

Sec ond Serne~ ter

2

h,'M,
IlI·H.

Y.o hr.

JUNIOR YEAR

JUNIOR YEAR
~l lIslc

3
S
3

',(, hr.

16'1.. !In .

Scmc~ter

170 .. _.........••.• _...... __ .... _._.,
Applied Mu s lo
...... _......
E:ngllsh 102 •. _ ... _........ __._._. __ .
!"orelgu l",nj:\"Ullgo
P~ych ologY
102
.___ . __ ... _
Ph Hlcal IWII Ca tiOn 11 5 __ .. ____
Physical Education

lo'!rllt Semellter
hluslc 170 __ . ___ ._._. ____
Applied MUlle ______ .__________
Englbh 10Z _. __ ._. ______
~"erelgn l...angullge __ ._._._ .... _••
P~)'eholog)'
102 ___ ._.. _ .... _.. _.. _
Ph ysica l Educa t io n 115 ._ ........
Phy ~leal f:ducutlon .. __ .....

hr s

SOPHOMORE YEAR
M.u~le

~

SOPHOMORE YEAR

FRESHMAN YEAR
Music 103 .... __ ._.. _. _ __ ,_,._._...
Applled Mu ~lc ............ _.. _ ... _
lIIolo!!"), 100
_..... _.... _ ..............
~ :n!,(lI~h l Ola . __ .........
~'orel.e:n J.... l1gullge •....
l;oc\aJ Setence
_ .... _._ .. _
Ph)'~ic,, 1 Edu CR tio li .. __ .. .. .. _

3

\~% hr~.

16% hr".

Emphas is on Applied M usic

hn.
hrH.
hr.
hrll.

3
1
3

PUrpoSe
The Arts and Science Curriculum has been organized for the purpose
of providing college training for those persons who do not desire to enter
the teaching profession . It is designed to provide opportunity fo r con. tacts with the different fields of knowledge considered necessary for
general culture, and also to give an opportunity for special study In the
field of the student's maj or interest .
Students desiring a general college training, and also those want·
ing to complete pre-professional requirements for entrance in to technical
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•
and professional schools, w il! find this curriculum adapted to their
individual needs.

Degrees
On thc successful completion of the Arts a nd Science Curric ulum,
a studen t will receive the Bachelor of Arts or the Bachelor of Science
deg ree, according to his field of specialization. The Bachelor of Arts degree will be granted to students who complete this curriculum with a
major in one of the following departments:
Ar t
H istory a nd Gove rn ment

English
Economics and Sociology

Latin
Mathematics

F r ench

Music

The Bachelor of Science degree will be conferred upon candidates
who complete this curriculum with a major in any of the following
departments:
Home Economics
Agriculture
Library Science
Biology
Chemistry
Physics
Physical Education
Geography
Industrial ,Arts
Minors may be completed in all sub jects listed above and also in
German, Spanish, and Psychology.

Cou rse Requi rem ents for the Baccalaurea te Degree
(Arts.. an d Science Curriculum)
Sem. Hours
English ........................................................... _
12
English lOla, Freshman English ........................................ 3 h rs.
English 101b, F reshman English ........................................ 3 hrs.
English 102, In troduction to Liter ature ............................ 3 h rs.
E lective English 104, American L iter ature, or 105,
Fundamen tals of Speech , or 11 4, English L iteratUre 3 hrs.
Foreign Language (Latin, French, German, or Span ish) .......... .
6- 12
Mathematics ................................................................................................ .
7
4 hrs.
Mathemat ics 103, College Algebra ................
MatheM1atics 103, Trigonometry................
........ 3 hrs.
Physical Education (activity courses) .............................................. .
2
Social Science .....................................
................................
12
History 100, American H istory.
............................ 3 hrs.
History 101 , American History ... .................................. ...... 3 hrs.
Electi ve (History, government, econom ics, sociology,
and human geography) ....
_................ 6 h rs.
Science ...................................
........................... ...............
12
(Chemistry, physics, biology, or science geography)
At least six of the twelve hou rs r equ ired in scien ce
must be earned in one depar tment.
Major .......................................... .......................... ....................................
24
F irst Minor ......................
.._. ___ .. _.....................................
18
Second Min or ........................................................
...........................
12
Electives to make 128 semester hours.

..

Note I.-Unless otherwise specified in the course descr iptions, requi red courses w ill cou nt tow ard satisfying major , m inor, and general
insti tution al requi rements.
N ote 2.-The requ irements as regards residence, scholarship, and
senior college cr edit are Identical w ith those of a ll other four-year
cu rricula offered by t he inst itution. See page 21. Students taking thc
Arts an d Science Curriculum will be ex pected to fonow in detail the
outline given below.
Course Requirements in the Arts and Science Curriculum
Arranged by Sem esters and Years
FRESHMAN YEAR
f'iul Se l ll()~t()r
En"U s h 10111. ... __ ...... ___ ... __ ..•
'lo' orc lgn La.n guagll ..... __ ...... _...
.\I n.jor Subje()l or ' }1:!ee ti v() ...
1-1!,,1ory 100 _ ... _ ....... _..
.\la.themKll<.:~ 102 .....•.... _........•.•.
Phy ~! cal E d u ca tion

Second S()mcster
F:nCllsh 101b .. __ ___ .. __ .. _._. ____ ._ a
' F o reign Language _________.. __ . _____ 3
Majo r Subjecl o r ' Elec tiv e .... 3

3
3

hu .
hu.
3 hrs.
3 hra.
~
hu.
'AI hr.

16'A1

Hi~tory

U>1 ••..•..••.•.•..•• ____ •. _ ______._ 3

hr~.

hrs.
hrR.
hra .

Mathematic s 103 _________... _. ___ 3 hr ~.
PhYijlcll! f~ducatlo n
'AI hr .

11I· ~.

15'A1 hra .

SOPH OMORE YEAR
f.'!r~t
I~ng!l~h

102

S<J",eat c r

Second

.. _•. . 3
3
3

tlo'orelgu IA"Ru~ge or M !n"r ..
M~j o r
:;ubje<.;t __ .. ___ ... _. __ . ___
Soda! Sdcn~e
........ ___ •
Selence
... __ .... ___ .... _....
P hy ~Ic IlL Edu ca tion •__ .. _...... __

3
3

hr~.

Seme~tor

l;; ng1!~ h
1 0 ~,
10~,
' ~'or ei gn Language

or !1L_. __ 3
or lI-!ln or 3
.\I a.jor S ubject __
_3
S c l ~nco
.. __ . __ .. ___________
3
Social ScI()llce _. __. __ . ___ .. _____ . 3
Mtnor Subject ____ ._.... ___ .. _.. _ 3
Ph y~lcn l Ed uca ti on _____ ._
'AI

hr8.
hrH.
hr ~.

b l"lJ.

'AI hr .

I S'AI brs.

15'A1 hra.

JUNIOR YEAR
f'lre t Semcste r
Selenec _ . __ . __ ._.... ___ . ___ 3
.\lajor Subjecl . ________ ._ 3
Min or SubJec l
. _____ . ____ 6
'Ele c th'e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ ~

lin.
h u.
hrl .
h ra.

16

br •.

Secon d Scmester
Sde n c~
____ _
Majo r Subject . ____________ ..
Minor Subject . __ ....... __ . __ ._..
'Elcct h'c
._ ___ _________ .

SENIOR YEAR
First
.\Iajor Su b ject
~I ! nor Subjec t
'Eleelh'e ....

hre.
hr8.
b l"3.
hr s .
hrs .
hrs.
hr.

,,
,
•
"

hr •.
hu .
hra.
hu.
hr".

Second Set1lest<Jr

SCIll ()~ t er

... _..... _ .. 3
_ .. _. _.' 6
... _.... _._._ .... 7

hre.
bre.
hr s.

16

brH.

14

lore.

'S tudenl " pr() "c ntlng 3 or m oro hlglo ~" h (H)1 unlt~ !n o ne T-' o re!!{n L«ngulI.gc wU!
comp le le a ",Inlnlum of & Hetlle~tor h o urM In tb~ Ha m e la nguage
l' ho~e pre senti ng
2 units In o n o Inng""go w !!l com p lete no!. 10~8 tbu" ~ M moMter hours In t h o ~ amo
!anguage_ 'tbOMC preHell1!"" Oll C u"it ur n o !;'orolg n LangUl":e w!ll submit a m!nl·
mum o f 12 5emc ~ t e r h o "r ~ In one !Anlf" Age.
• El ec tive ~o "r~C5 ",,,"y b c ~e ! e<.:tc d from An y o f th c s ubje ct mailer dOl>artn\cn t ~
Including bl5tOl'y Il.n d phl1 080phy o r e du CII.t1Qn . "enera! l>5ychology, and m!1itary
8d~n c e.
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~'ir8l

Second Semester
.\'RjQr or M!nor Subjects or
'Elective.

H

h'·II.

PRE-PROFESSIONAL CURRICULA

PIU:-VENl'A L CUlUU CUL Ul'l1

Pre-l\Iedical Curriculum
'Lead.ing to the Bachelor of Science Degree

The first two years of the pre-medica l curriculum will satisfy admission to most standard dental colleges. A few schools require three
or four years for admission. Pre-dental students desiring to complete
requirements for a degree at this institution may follow a plan similar
10 that outlined for pre-medical students. Consult the Dean of the
College for fu rthcr information.

The four-year curric ulum outlined below in cludes all institutional
requirements i n the arts and science curriculum, with certain courses
added that are necessary for admission to A-grade medical schools. It is
recomme nded that students planning a medical career complete the
entire four-year curriculum and recei:ve the Bachelor of Science degree
before entering a medical college. Students so desiring may complete
the first three years of the pre-medical curriculum and substitute a year
of satisfactory work in an A -grade medical college for the fourth year
and receive the Bachelor ot Science degree.
Course Requirements by Years and Semesters
l~nl: l l ~h

SENIOR YEAR
Semester

1·' h'M l':ie",e~ler
101". Fre~h"'l\n

Enl:l\ ~h

'Oerman 0,· I"rench
_
t 'h eml>Jlry 110. Genernl

FRESHMAN YEAR
Second So",c~ t C!'
Eng1!sh lOlb. Freshman
EngUsh
'Oermnn or Prench
Chemistry 111, Oen. Chern.
History 101. Am erlcnn Hillt. ,.
)lnthematic8 103.
Trigonometry __ . __.
PhYalcal Educntlon

hr ~.

3
3

hr~.

C ll eml~try

4 hra.
1(12. Colle,l{c
_.
.
... __ ... _.. _.. _.. 4 hr~.
HI~tory 100. Arnerlenn Hl ijL
3 hr~.
Ph YRlenl Rdu en tlon
% llra.
MnlhenlMl c~
Alg 6br~

17~hTl!.

3
3
4
3
S

hr R,
hrM,
hra,
hU .

hl"ll.

% hl"ll.

16% h i'll.

SOPHOMORE YEAR
}<'Irst Semeste r
t02. Introduction to
Llternture
_
_
3
"German or F'rench _ _ _ ,
8101011')" ]20. hwerlebrnto
7.oo10/rY
a
&>clnl Science
3
Phy"ke I 10. Genera l Physics 4
__ >,i
I'hy~h:a] Edu cation

Second Seme~ter
English I().I. American Lit e r a_
ture 105. Fundamental~ of
Speech. Or lB. English
Literature _____
"'German o r F ..... nch
BIology 121. Vertebrate
Zoology ____ ______ ._.. _ ... _ ..
PhyslcB 120. General Physic/!
Socl"l Science
Phy~lcal EdU CAti on __
_._ .. __

1 ,:",;::lI ~h

hU .

hes.
hrB.
hn<.
hn.
hr...

PRE-LAW CU RR ICULUM
All standard law schools !'equire at least two years of general college wor k (60 semester hours) for admission . All pre-law students are
advised to place special emphasis on English, history, economics (including accounting), political Science, fOI'eign language, and psychology. A
number of law schools will acce pt credits in other subjects as electives.
These should be chosen, however, only on the advice of the school 10
wh ich the s tudcnt expects to go latCt'.
Pre-law students dcsidng to complete requirements for a degree
at this institution may follow a plan similar to that outlined lor premedical s tudents. Consull the Dean 01 the College for Details.

3
3

hrB.
hrl!.

3
4
3

hu.
hrs

OTHER PRE-PROFESSIONAL CU RRICULA

Foundation curl'icula are pt'ovided tor persons planning to enter
schools of Theology, Engineering, Nursing, Social Service, Dietetics,
Interior Decoration, Commerce, Labora tory Technique, Medical Technology, Library Science, e tc.
• Elective cou rsell may be ~"le('t.,,1 from any of the Hubject matted depart_
ments Including hlHtory un,! l.hllo"Ollhy of ",11((·"tlol1. a:ener:ll psychology. a""
militar~' science.

hr~.

% hl1l.

IG'h hra.
Vlut

JUNIOR YEAR

Seme~tcr

nlolo/1:Y 22 ] . ('om tHtrnt!vC
Vertebrate Anatomy ....
Che",l~tr}· 21fi. Orgo"lc
ChemIMt r',·
Major snl~cct
.\l lnor SuI) ect

,•
•
"

__ "' 3

Second SBmuteT
Blolo/1:}' 222. Comparative
Vertebrate Anatomy ._.. _.
Chem!"try 216. Organic

hrll .

Cheml~try

h re.

"~.
hr
s.

.\Iajor Subject
~[jnor Sul)ject

hr~.

hrll .

,"
•
"

11TH.
hes .
hrs .
In·H.

, S Iu dcnlH rru,y al~o H"tl~fy adrnlHHlon requl,.ement~ 10 medlenl "clrool! by
(a) comple ting one of the genor" i four-year curricula for high ~chool t eacher"
provided Ihat the minimum re'luirerncnts in scIence and other "ubjcctij "re Included In (heir pr<"'g"n",~ of Hto "II<>H. or (b) by c"n ,pl e tl"",, U,OM s ubjec t ,. ,,,,,I
"ourHCH required by the ",..,llr' n l college which Ihe}, are pl"nnlng to alten,) .
The College ~lrOnll'ly recommends the cn 'Tlculu", outlined above a~ being th e
belli plan for lh'r~onH who ~x]>ed to Ht",Jy medicine.
I Studcnt~ pre"cnllnl\" 3 or more h/j;("h schOOl units In one Fo ..... lgn TAnll"uage
wlli complete a minimum of 6 Hemester hours in the same language. Tho~e
presentJnl: Z UUItIl In one languroge will complete n ot le~s thotn 9 lIemellter hourll
In the IIIHne Innglu,gc. Th01!e presenting one unit or n o l"orclgn Lnlll:URICO will
"u bmit n mluirnum o f 12 ~erneBter houu in one language.
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GRADUATE DIVISION
Purpose of Graduate Study

A program ot Il"sduate study leading to the Master of Arts deJl'ee in
Education is maintained at the Wes tern Kentucky State College for the
purpose of providing adva nced training for superintendents, prin cipals,
supervisors, and elemen tary and secondary teachers for the public schools
of the s tate. The primary objectives of graduate work at Wes tern areI, To provide a period tor the concentrated study on the graduate
level of the more strictly ' professional phases of teacher

education.
2. To supply an opportunity for extending or supplementing undergraduate preparation in certain teaching fields or areas.
3. To provide some training and experience in the field ot educational research and to make contributions toward the solution of
teaching and administrative problems in the schools of the state.
•. To provide a program of graduate studies leading to permanent
certitlcates for all types of educational workers in the public
schools of the state.
!S. To strengthen and improve the undergraduate program of the
College by providing materials and developing procedures relarded as valuable in an efficient program of underiTaduate
instruction.
-

Admission to Candidacy tor the Master's Derree
Application for admission to candidacy fo r the Master of Arts degree
must be made at least one quarter belore the date on which the degree
is to be conferred. Formal blanks for this purpose may be obtained at
the office of the Dean of the College.
Before being admitted to candidacy for the Master of Arts degree,
the student must meet the following minimum requirements:
1. He must have completed all undergraduate prerequisites for
work in the graduate fields selected.
2. He must have completed at least one-third of the course requirements in his major and minor subjects and have a scholastic standing of
B or above, with no grade below C.
3. He must have demonstrated his ability to do satisfactory educational research.
4. He must have shown that he has proficiency in organizing and
expressing thought in writing.
5. He must possess satisfactory personal and prOfessional fitness to
become a candidate.
6. The heads of the departments in which a student is doing his
major and minor work must have filed with the Registrar and with the
Dean of the College a statement endorsing the student for admission to
candidacy. This statement must be accompanied by the title ot the
thesis and an outline of all graduate courses to be offered toward fulfillment of requirements for the Master of Arts degree. Blanks for this
purpose are available at the Dean's office.
7. An applicant may be required to pass either a written or oral
qualifying examination before he is admitted to candidacy.
a. An applicant may be admitted to candidacy for the master's
degree only by the vote of the Committee on Graduate Instruction.

Admission to Graduate Study
Graduates of a standard four-year coUele may be admitted to
l[I'aduate study but the master's degree will not be granted until the
candidate has completed the requirements for a certificate in Kentucky
or some other state based upon a four-year curriculum for the education
of teachers and has met all requirements for the degree as set forth In
these regulations.
Application for admission to graduate study shall be made to the
Registrar of the College. Special blanks for this purpose will be furnished by his office. Official transcripts of all high school and undergraduate and graduate college or university work must be filed with
the Registrar. If possible, these should be presented at least four weeks
before registration . No student will be admitted to graduate work until
all ot his credits have been filed in the Registrar's office and approved
by the Graduate Committee.
The first semester or summer term of graduate study will be consider ed a test of the student's ability to do satisfactory work on this
level. Any student whose academic record or personal qualifications at
the end of the time mentioned are unsatisfactory will not be admitted
to candidacy for the degree.
AdmissjOD to ,raduate work does not guarantee or imply official
admtt8iOD to candidacy for the Master of Arts derree.

Minor subjects
The student's minor or minors will be determined by the institution
in terms of the stUdent's interests, needs, and previous training, provided
that credits submitted in !ulllllment of minor requirements shall be
earned in courses open only to senior college andlor graduate students.
Generally, an undergraduate minor will be required as a basis for
a graduate minor but under certain circumstances a student may be
permitted to earn graduate credit in a subject in which he has less than
an undergraduate minor, provided he has all prerequisites for the courses
in which he desires to enroll.
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Requirements for the !\laster of Arts Degt'ee
PLAN I

Major subject
All candidates for the Master of Arts degree under Plan I must complete a major of at least 12 semester hours of course work in the field
of education. A minimum of 36 semester hours of credit in education
on the undergraduate and graduate levels is required for the major.
1.

2.

b:

~inors may
completed in the following subjects: Art, biology,
chemistry,. economiCs and sociology, English, French, gcography and
geology, history and political science, industrial arts, Lati n, mathema tics,
music, physical education and health, physics, and psychology,

3.

Credits
(a) All candidates for the Master of Arts degrce under Plan I must
earn at least 30 semester hours of graduate credit, 24 of which must be
in course work. At least 12 of the 24 hours, exclusive of credit for research a nd the thesis, must be in the major subject of education. The
re.maining hours will be used in satisfying requirements for one or more
mmors.
(b) At least fifty percent of the hours required for the master's
degree must be earned in courses open only to graduate students. The
remainder of the credits may be made in courses numbered 300 and
above and open to graduate students on permission of the Graduate
Committee, No graduate credit will be given for courses numbered
below 300.
(c) Graduate students may not enroll for more than 16 hours of
work in a semester or 9 hours in a summer term of eight weeks. Students holding full-time positions will not be permitted to enroll for
mOre than six hours of credit dUring any semester. The minimum of
credit that can be counted as a semester of residence is twelve hours.
(d) Under Plan I credits earned in other graduate schools may not
be used in partial fulfillment of either residence or course requirements
except that a regularly eprolled graduate student may, on the approval
of the institution, present not more than six semester hours of credit
earned in another institution of graduate rank to be used in partial
f1ulfillment ot the course and residence requirements for the master's
degree.
. (e) The master's degree will not be conferred on any candidate
With an average scholastic standing of less than B in all graduate work
undertaken. No credit will be granted for work with D grades.
(f) No credit will be allowed for excess undergraduate work or
for work done as a special post-graduate student.
.
(g). No correspondence or class extension credit may be submitted
m p,urhal fulfi~lment of requirements for the master's degree, but a
maximum of eight semester hours earned in field courses of a professional nature may be used to satisfy both course and residence requirements.

4.

Residence
No candidate will be eligible for the Master of Arts degree under
Plan I who has been registered in the insttiution as a regular graduate
student for a period of less than thirty-six weeks, except as provided in
3(d) of these standards. The residence requirements may be fulfilled by
any combination of regular or summer school terms which total the
designated number of weeks. This does not mean that requirements for
the degree can always be completed in the minimum length of time. On
account of insufficient undergraduate preparation, or for other reasons,
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a longer period of residcnce may be necessary. Part-time work dUring
a regular semester or term will be evaluated on the basis of one and onehalf weeks of residence for each credit hour earned, but every candidate
for the degree must be in residence as a full-time student for a period or
not less than eighteen weeks, refardless of the amount of credit earned
on a part-time basis. At least twelve semester hours including educational research must be carried each quarter to entitle a student to full
residence credit.
All course and residence requirements for the master's degree must
be completed within a period of five consecutive years.
5.

Research and Thesis
Every graduate student completing requirements for the master's
degree under Plan I must register for research in his major field e!
education during the minimum residence period of thirty-six weeks.
Research CUlminating in the writing of a satisfactory thesis upon
some educational problem approved by the heads of the departments
concerned and the Graduate Committee shall form a part of the requirements for the degree. This thesis should show at least the following
characteristics: (a) Ability to locate nnd define problems for study;
(b) capacity to work independently on the problem approved; (c) a
reasonably wide familiarity with the literature of the subject; (d) a
practical working knowledge of research methods; and (e) conclusions
justified by supporting data.
When the subject of the thesis has been decided upon, the head or
the department in which the student is doing his major work shall
notify the Dean of the College in writing, giving the name of the student
and the subject of the investigation. This must be done at least twelve
weeks before the degree is to be awarded.
During the preparation of the thesis, the student shall be under the
direction of a Thesis Advisory Committee selected from the major and
minor departments by the heads of the departments concerned and
approved by the Dean of the College.
At least four weeks before the date upon which the degree is to be
conferred, the complete thesis shall be submitted for criticism by the
Thesis Advisory Committee.
At least t wo weeks before the date on which the degree is to be
conferred, the thesis in final form must be submitted for approval by the
members of the Advisory Committee and the Chairman of the Graduate
Committee. Two copies of the approved thesis must be filed by the
student with the Dean of the College.
On consent of the head of the department and the major professor,
a student may be permitted to work on his theGis in absentia without
credit.
The thesis must contorm to certain definite mechanical standards
set up by the Graduate Committee.
6.

Examinations
In addition to course examinations, all candidates for the Master of
Arts degree must pass final e:xaminations covering the thesis and major
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and minor fields of study. The examinations may be either oral or writ.
te n, and shall be conducted by an examining committee composed ot the
Chairman of the Graduate Committee, the heads of the major and minor
departments, the major and minor professors, and any other persons
designated by the Chairman. The final examinations must be preceded
by the approval of the candidate's thesis by his Advisory Committee.
The Master of Arts in Education shall be granted only upon the
recommendation of the Examining Committee and by vote of the Graduate Committee, and shall be conferred only at the regular commence ·
menta ot the institution.
Requirements for the Master of Arts Degree

SCHEDULE OF COURSES
Courses numbered 100 to 199 are primarily for freshmen and sophomores ; courses numbered 200 to 299 arc for juniors and seniors only;
courses numbered 300 to 399 are primarily for seniors and graduate
students; courses numbered 400 and above are for graduate students
only.
Days of recitations are indica ted by initial letters of the days on
which classes meet. The buildings are indicated as follows: Admr.,
Administration; C. H., Cherry Hall; H. E., Home Economics ; I. A. , Industrial Arts; M. B., Music Building; P. E., Physical Education; Lib., Libl'ary;
O. H., Ogden Hall; S. H., Snell Hall; T. S., Training School.

Plan n
On the approval of the Graduate Committee, graduate students may
elect to do additional course work in lieu of writing a thesis. Under this
plan candidates for the Master of Arts degree must1. Present a minimum of 36 semester hours of graduate credit, at
least 24 hours of which must be earned in residence in this institution .
The other 12 semester hours may with the permission of the Graduate
Committee be done in other institutions of graduate rank or in othct·
ways regarded as desirable by the College.
2. Except as provided in 1 above, be in residence as a gradu ate
student at the Western Kentucky State College for a minimum period
of forty-five weeks.
3. Demonstrate their "ability to do research through term papers,
special reports, or other assignments to be determined by the stUdent's
committee and approved by the Committee on Graduate Instruction.
4. Satisfy all other requirements for the master's degree as outlined
under Plan 1

· FlRST SEMESTER
September 16, 1948, to January 27, 1949
6

Z

Name of Course

"

U

Days

oi

~

S

8

Instructor

"

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

.H.

H.

H.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
E.
E.
E.

A.

"
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F irs t Semester

Sep tember 16, 1948, to Jan ua ry 27 , 1949-Continued

I

I. Arts
I. Arts
I. Arts
I. Arts
Math.
Math.
Mil. Sci.
Mil. Sci.
Mil. Sci.
Mil. Sci.
Music
Music
Music
Phy. Ed.
Phy. Ed.
Phy. Ed.
Phy. Ed.
Phy. Ed.
Phy. Ed.
Physics
Psy.
Psy.
Psy.
Psy.
Soc.
Soc.

9:00 Agri.
Agri.
Act
Art
BioI.
BioI.
Biol.
Chem.
Chem.
Chern.
Econ.
Econ.
Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
French
French
Geog.
Geog.
Geog.

Instructor

Days

Name of Course

First Sem estcr-Septcmber Hi, 194 1:1, to J an ua r y 27, 1949- Continucd

E

8

Days

Name of Course

Instructor

"

11 5 lBench Metal ............................ .
150 Wood Technology ............. . .
211 Farm Shop .................... ......... ..
211 Lab. 2 hI's. to be arranged ...
102 College Algebra .......................
106 Plane Analytics ..................... .
lOla Mil. Science 1 ................... . .... ..
103 Mil. Science 11 ................ ,..
301 Mil. Science IV
....... ..
303 1Mil. Science IV ...................... .
100 Intro. Pub. Sch. Music ...... ..
301 Instr. Methods I .................. ..
312a\Orchcstlation . .
. ..
138 Handball (M)
. . .. . .....
131 \Basketball (M) ................... ...... .
131 Basketball (M) .................... ... ..
160 Meth. & Mat. Techg. Health
206 Dance T ech. & Compo
212 Football Coaching ........ ........ ..
100 Int. to Physics ............... . . .. ..
102 Intro. to Psychology ............. .
102 Intra. to Psychology ........... ..
107 Educ. Psychology ............. . ...
117 Applied Psychology ........ ..
101 P rin. Sociology ............... ...... ..
310 ISoc. Problems ..................... ..

I

4 \MWThF
2 TIh
3 \TIh
4 1MTWTh
3 MWF
2 MWF
, MWF
4 Daily
4 Daily
3 1MWF
'2 IMTh
MTh
, TTh
~IMW
~ l l'Th

3
2
1
4
33
3
2
3
3

1MWF
1MW
\MW
Daily
\MWF
MWF
MWF
1TTh
TIhF
TThF

252 Tobacco Prod. ........ ........
1 F
253 Grain Crops ........ ..... ..... ....
2 MW
100 General Art ..............
.. .... 3 MWF
102 Art Education .. ................
3 MWF
100 Health and Sanitation ......... 3 MWF
219 IMamm. Anatomy ........... .. ........ 4 WF
'19 \Laboratol'y (8:00-10 :00)
TTh
110 General Chemistry .............
4 MWF
125 IOrganic Chemistry .......
4 MWF
125 \Laboratory (2:00-4:30) .. .....
F
190 Ele. Economics ............ ......
3 MWF
304 IEc. Hist. U. S. ......
.. ............ 3 IMWF
101 \Directed Observation ...... ...... 2 \J'Th
240 Ele. Measures ........................... 2 TIh
241 \Sec. Measures ........ ..... . ......... 2 ITTh
334 Sec. Curriculum .... .....
...... 3 MWF
370 IEle. Curriculum ........ ...........
3 MWF
101a lFreshman English .......... . ...... 3 MWF
101alFreshman English ................. 3 MWF
104 lAmer. Literature .... .............. 3 MWF
114 \EngliSh Literature ........... ......... 3 MWF
300 English Language .......... .......... 3 MWF
Grad. Course (9:00-12 :00) .. " 3 Sat
102 Int. F rench .................. . ........... 3 MWF
201 French Compo lind Con ........ 3 MWF
102 World Regional ..............
3 MTTh
121 Meterology ................................ 5 Daily
371 \conservati.on of Nat. Res ....... 3 TThF
58

II. A.
1. A.
I. A.

200 iNalbach
3051clark
301 Smith

220\YarbrOU g h
239 Johnson
P. E. l04\Finley
P. E. 105 Sikes
P. E. 103 Pace
P. E. 103 Pace
M. B. 302 Travelstead
M. B. 101 Gunderson
M. B. 310 Hart
P. E. Gym Griffin
P. E. Gym Hornback
P. E. Gym Clayton
P. E . 300 Ellis
P. E. 304 Perkerson
P. E. 300 Clayton
C. H. 2291Sanderfur
C. H. 106\Billin gs
C. H. 104 Cave
C. H.
9\Tesseneer
c. H. 104 Cave
\C. H. 211ISimmons
C. H. 209\Taff

C. H.
C. H .

I

S. H. 102\Taylor
S . H. 102 Taylor
C. H . 301 Wilson
C. H. 302 Temple
S. H. Aud. Whitmer
O. H. 203 Sherrill
Sherrill
C. H. 125 Dooley
C.H. 124ISUffiPter
Sumpter
C. H. 211 Simmons
C. H. 'Oll\Taff
C.H. 126 Cole
C.H. 122 Howard
C. H. 123 Smith
C. H. 123 Smith
C. H. 122 Howard
C. H . 121 Moore
C. H. 119 Richards
e.H. 103 Wood
C. H . 120 Upton
IC. H. 102 Wilson
C.H. 102 Wilson
C. H . 3251P erkins
C.H. 320lClagett
C.H. 3131Marks
C. H. 30'\COCkrill
C.H. 305 Griffin

German
Hist.
Hist.
Hist.
Hist.
Hist.
H. E.
H. E.
I. Arts

I. Arts
I. Arts
I. Arts
Lib. Sci.
Math.
Math.
Mil. Sci.
Mi!.Sci.
Mil. Sci.
Music
Music
Pen.
Phy. Ed.
Phy. Ed.
Phy. Ed.
Phy. Ed.
Phy. Ed.
phy. Ed.
Phy. Ed.
Phy. Ed.
Phy. Ed.
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics
Psy.
Psy.
PSy.
Span.

103 Int. German .................. ............
100 Amel'. History 1492-1865 .......
101 Amer. History 1865 to Pre .....
102 Europe 1500-1815 ...................
212 lAmeI'. Federal Govt ...............
304 IEarly Europe
..... ...........
108 Nutrition P rob.
.. .................
212 Family Relationship ................
101 Ind. Arts Design .......................
105 Printing ....................................
160 Ele. Mach. Woodwork
.......
250 Arch. Drawing ..........................
203a Book Selection for H. S .........
102 College Algebra . ... ...... ............
103 Plane Trig. .... .. ........... ............
101b Mil. Science I .
..............
201 Mil. Science III ................. .......
203 Mil. Science III USAF ...........
103 Theory I ............ ........................
103 Theory I ....
.. ...........
101 Meth. in Penmanship ..............
115 Salety and First Aid.. .............
125 Group G ames ............................
136 Social Dancing (M & W ) ........
141 Basketball (W) ......................
143 Beg. Character Dancing .......
144 Inter. Character Dancing . ......
148 Adv. Social Dancing ............ ...
355 Organ. and Admin . H. P . E.
and Ath . ................ ........ .........
360 Eva!. of H. P. E. and Ath . ......
110 Gen. Physics I ......................
110 ILaboratory I (8:00-10:00) ......
110 IL aboratory II (8:00-10 :00)
110 ILaboratory III (1:00-3:00) ....

3
3
3
3
3
3
2
4
2
3
3
3
2
4
3
2
4
4
3
3
3
I

MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
TTh
Daily
1TTh
MWF
MWF
MWF
TIh
TWThF
MWF
MWF
Daily
\Daily
Daily
IDaily
MWF
TI'h
Ii TIh
iI MW
iI MW
II TTh
~ TTh
11 MW

3 MWF
3 MWF
4 IMWF
T
Th
T

IP. E .
Ip . E.
Ie. H.
IC. H.
IC. H.
C. H.

304 H ornback
300\Cla y ton
229 Sandel'fur
225 Sanderfur
225 Sanderfur
225 Sanderfur

T
MWF
TTh
TWF
MWF
TTh
MWF

C. H.
C. H.
fC. H.
Ie. H.
IC. H.
IC. H.
Ie. H.

Ilpage
228 Barbre
Barbre
1041Tesseneer
9 Jaggers
106 Billings
324 McChesncy

~~g ~~~~~~.~.~ . ~.~...(.~.:.~.~~.~~~~... :::: 4 ~'WF

160
210
215
102
107
318
100

Laboratory (8:00-10:00) ........
Electricity
.............................
Elec. Meas. (8:00-10:00) ........
Intro. to Psy..................... ......
Educ. Psy ................................
IExcep. Child ....
. ............
IBeginning Spanish ................

Ic. H. 1316 \Stoneci Pher
IC. H. 202 Anderson
C. H. 208\RObertson
C. H. 204 Egbert
C. H. 203 Poteet
C. H. 200 Stickles
H. E.
1 Day
H. E. 100 Adams
I. A.
301 Nalbach
I. A.
201 Bar nes
II. A.
200 Clark
I. A.
304 Smith
Lib.
305 Garris
C. H. 239 J ohnson
C. H. 220 Yarbrough
P. E. 11041 Birdsong
P. E. 103 McRaven
P. E. 103 McRaven
M. B. 301 F oster
M. B. 311 Rose
IC' H. 315 Craig
P . E. 300 Griffin
P. E. Gym Ellis
\P . E. 1306 Perkerson
P. E. Gym Ellis
11'. E. 306 Perkerson
IP . E. 306Perkerson
Il l'. E. 3061pel'kerSOn

3
2
3
3
2
3

g: ~: i~~I ~:~~erfur

I

10:00 Agri.
104 Farm Crops ............. .................. 3 MF
IS. H. JOOITaylor
Agri.
104 Laboratory (3:0G-5 :00) .......
ITh
IS. H . 100\Tay10r
Agri.
232 Beet Prod.
.. ..... ........... 3 IMTh
IS. H. 102 Loudermilk
Ag r i.
232 Laboratory (1:00-3:00) ..........
T
\5. H . 1021Loudermilk
Art.
103 Com. Lettering and Poster .... 3 M'ITh
e. H. 301 lWilson
200 Design and Graph. Proc. ........ 3 TThF
IC. H. 3021Temple
A"
BioI.
15. H. 1041Whitmer
100 Health and Sanitation ........... 3 MWF
Bioi.
g~
Ilt~b~or~lOrY
..
(8~O~·iO':'i}o)
..
·:::::::.
3
~
H. 206It~~~~:~~~
BioI.
Bioi.
~. ______L-1'_0-LL_a_b_o_,'_~
__'y__(_(_'0_0_~__
'0_0)__._
..._..._..~·__LT_h______~\_____l__\LL_a_n_'a_'_t_.'___

/0.
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. 'irst Sem ester-September 16, 1948 to Janua ry 27, 1949- (Continucd )

Name of Course

BioI.
BioI.
Bioi.
Bioi.
Eoon.
Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
French
French
Geog.
Geog.
Hist.
Hist.
H. E.
H. E.

H. E.

H. E.
Latin
L ib. Sci.
Math.
Math.
Mil. Sci.
Music
Music
Music
Pen.
Phy.Ed.
Phy. Ed.
Phy.Ed.
Phy. Ed.
P hy. Ed.
Phy. Ed.
Physics
Physics
Psy.
Psy.
Span.
11:00 Agd.
Agri.
Agri.
Agri.
Agri.
Mt

Bioi.
BioI.
BioI.
BioI.
BioI.

120 Laboratory (3:00-5:00) ........ ..
210 Bacteriology .. _.................. ... __ ... _
210 ILaboratory (8:00-10:00) ....... .
210 ILaboratory (1:00-3:00) ... _..... _
190 IEle. Econ . ................................... .
100a Fund. Ele. Educ. .................... ..
235 lEss. High School Teach. ,
330 Isec. Education ...................... ..
lOla Freshman English .................. .
10laiFreshman English .............. _... ..
101blFreshman English .................. ..
104 American Lit........................... ..
2O' IAdV Speech
..... . . .
..
100 Ele. French (Oral) ... .
100 Ele. French.. . ... ...
. _.
10' lworid Regional .................. .... .
364 Geog. of EUrope ................ ..
100 American History ............. _.... .
100 American History ................. .
106 Foods II ............................. " __ .. .
106 Laboratory (10:00-12:00)
200 Nutrition and Dietetics ........ ..
200 ILaboratory (10:00- 12:00)
110 ILat. and Greek Elem. in Eng.
201 lRecords and Methods ............ ..
10' icollege Algebra ................... ___ ..
302 Calculus II ............................... .. .
10ic Mil. Science I ........................... .
101 Tchg. Mus. in Pro Grades .. .
170 Theory III
................. ........ ..
170 Theory III .. _....... ...................... ..
102 Lettering and Eng. .........
.. .
120 IIndividual Phy. Ed (M & W)
128 IBeginning Tumbling eM) .... ..
127 IRecreational Sports (W ) ... _... .
140 Adv. Tumbling (M) ............... .
351 IPhy. Diag. and Correctives.

TIhF
IMTTh
TThF
M'ITh
TThF
TThF
TThF
TThF
MITh

IIThF
, ITThF
3 MITh
' IMTF
3 MTTh
3 MTTh

,
,

Th

TF
Th

MF
3 MTTh

3
'
3
2
3
3
3
3

..S·pan·:··

Dairying .. .......... ......... ............... .
Laboratory (3:00-5:00) ......... .
Marketing ...... ...........................
Pork. Prod. . .. _.........................
Laboratory (3:00-5:00) ......... .
Gen. Art ............................. ..
Health and Sanitation ..........
Botany .... _.... _.. _......................... .
Laboratory (8:00- 10:00) ...... ..
Laboratory (1 :00--3:00)
Laboratory (3:00-5:00) ......... .

I
60

O. H.

Th

3
'
3
3
,
3
3
3
3
3

, TTh
Th

,

MWF

, TTh
T
, MWF
, MWF
, TTh
T
Th

M

Nam~

Instructor

of Course

I

M
, MF
T

1MWF
IMTThF
MThF
1MTTh
MTF
MTThF
MTThF
TThF
ITTh
'TTh
ITTh
• TTh
3 MThF
TTh
1~~ 1~~~h·a~i~~IOs.o_~~~_ ..~.~..~~.~: ..::: .. 24 1![:1ThF
190 ILaboratory (3:00-5 :00) .. ..
102 IIntro. to Psy .............................. . 3 1MThF
3 lTThF
i~~ l~~~. ~:v. ·&.. Con·~e~
, ITThF
111
III
222
230
230
100
100
110
110
110
110

J

Days

16, 1948, to

C. H.
C.H.
C.H.

I

g~
C.H.
C.H.
C.H.

C.H.

C.H.
C.H.
C.H.

c.H.

I

C.H.
C.H.
JH.E.
H.E.
RE.
H.E.
C.H.
Lib.
C.H.
C.H.
P.E.
IM.B.
IM.B.
IM.B.
IC.H.
IP.E.
P.E.
P.E.
P.E.
P.E.
jP.E.
C. H .
C.H.
IC. HC.H.
C. H.

I

O.H.
IO.H.
IS.H.
IS.H.

I

IC.H.
IS.H.
IS.H .
IS.H.
S. H.
S.H.

II

Lancastet'
106 Massie
Massie
Massie
211 Simmons
122 Howard
124 W1l1ey
134 Jones
119 Upton
121 Wood
120 Stith
103 Lynn
102 Miller
320 Clagett
325 Perkins
313 Marks
305 Cockrill
202 Anderson
208 Robertson
201 Sydnor
201 Sydnor
200 Day
200 Day
'l6IStoneciPher
305 Garris
221 1H oward
220lYarbrough
JO'lBirdson g
302 Travelstead
301 jH art
'lllRose
315 Craig
GymlPerkerson
Gym Griffln
GymlPerkerson
Gym jGdffin
3041Ellis
3041Hornback
2291Barbre
2281Barbrc
1041T essencel"
91Cave
324JMcChesncy

I
10'iMassie
106 Massie
201 Ballard
ILoudermilk
Loudermilk
302ITemple
11Sherrill
Aud. IStephens
2021Stephens
& IStephens
204\StePhens

1:00
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27, 1949-ConUnued
Days

..

~

e

~

Instructor

First

First Semester- September 16, 1948, to January 27, 1949- Continued
Name of Course

Name of Course

Instructor
Phy.Ed.
Phy. Ed.
Physics
Physics
Physics
Psy.
2:00 Agri.
AgrL
JUt

Bioi.
BioI.
BioI.
BioI.
Chern.
Educ.
Educ.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
French
French
Geog.
Geog.
German
Hist.
Hist.
Hist.

149 Adva nced Volleyball ( W)......
285 Tech. and Mat. Tchg. Ath.
Games-Individ. Sports ......
110 Genera l Physics I ............... .....
220 Physical Optics ........................
225 Exper. Optics 0:00-3:00)
102 Intro. to Psychology ................

~g r~b:· :f;l?yts (iO~5·:·0·0·)···:::::::··

100 General Art ............... _..............
100 Health and Sanita tion .. ..........
216 AgrL Genetics ..... _....................
325 IMicrotechnique ........................
325 ILahoratory 0:00-5:00) ..........
110 /General Chemistry ... ............ ...
100a Fund. Ele. Educ.................. .....
210 IMeth. and Mat. ..... ._...................
IOlal Freshman English ...... _.............
lOla/Freshman English .. ... ...............
102 Int. to L it. --................................
105 Fund. of Speech ................. ......

MWThF
MWF
MWF
TTh
3 MWF
4
4
3
2

3 ItiTh

3
3
3
3
4
3
2
3
3
3
3

IITThF
MWF
MWF

1M
/F
MWF
MTTh
MW
MWF
MTTh
ITThF
IMTTh

I53 ~~·F~:~~a (Co~t.")--·:::::::::::::::: ~ I~h
~ /~~~h

.. ..
.. ::::::
100 American History .................... 3 MTTh
100 American History .. ___..... .. ..... ___ 3 MWTh
103 Europe, IB15 to P res . ............. 3 MWTh
H. E.
200 Cons umer Problems ............... 3 MWF
H. E.
21B Meth. Tchg. H. E . . __ ............. _ 3 TThF
1. Arts
107 Sheet Metal _.......... .................... 3 MWF
Math.
102 College Algebra ....... __ .............. 4 MTWTh
Math.
103 Plane T rig... __ .......... __ ............ _ 3 MWF
Math.
107 Theory of Equations .. _............. 3 /MWF
Music
110 Group Voice ._ ......... __ __ ...... ....
2 TTh
Music 126-226 Chamber Music ...... _..............
1 TTh
Music
180
/MUSiC
Appreciation
.....
_
............
3
MWF
Music
307 Coun te rpoint I ........... _.............. 2 TTh
Phy. Ed. 105 IFolk Dancing .. ......... _............... 11 TTh
Phy. Ed. 12' /Rhythmical Activities ......... ... ~ TTh
Phy. Ed. 127
Recreational Spor ts (M) ........ ~ MW
Phy. Ed.
/Hocke y (W) .............................. ~ TTh
Phy. Ed. 129
139 Conditioning Sports (M) ... ... II TTh
Phy. Ed. 213 IBasketball Coaching ... ............. 1 TTh
Phy. Ed. 256 Personal Hy. Applied .............. 3 MWF
Physics
120 General Physics II ..... _............ 4 MWF
Physics
120 Laboratory I (8:0(}"10:00) ..... _
/T
PhYSics
120 Laboratory II (8:00-10:00) ....
Th
Physics
120
Laboratory
III
0:00-3:00)
....
IT
Psy.
102 lIntro. to Psychology ._.............. '3 MWF
Psy.
107 Educ. P sychology .................... 3 MWF
Psy.
319 Abnormal Psychology ....... ..... 2 ITTh
Soc.
IOIl P r in. Sociology .......... -............... 31 MTW

62

63

I

il MW

100 Ele. French ._............ _........ ...... _. 3 MWTh
102 IWorld Regional ... .................... 3 jTThF

rg6 1~I~gG!~!~·n~· ~: ~~~.~.~~

J

Days

Instructor

I

P . E. GymjEllis
P . E.
3Oolperkerson
C.H. 227 Sanderfur
C.H. 229 Barbre
C. H.
21Barbre
C. H.
104 Tesseneer
s.H. 102 Loudermilk
S.H.
102 Louderm il k
C.H. 301 Wilson
IS. H. AUd. Sherrill
S.H. 104 Stephens
/O. H. 200 Lancaste r
O.H. 200 Lancaster
C.H. 125 McNally
C.H. 12'Iwille y
C.H. 122 Howa rd
C.H. 103 Wood
C.H. l20!Stith
C. H. 121 Moore
C.H. 102 Miller
C.H. 119 Ly nn
C.H. 320 Clagett
C.H. 325 Pcrkins
C.H. 313 Mar ks
IC.H. 305 Cockrill
C.H. 316 Stonecipher
/C.H. 204 Egbert
IC.H. 208 Robertson
C. H. 202 Anderson
H.E.
1 Day
H . E. 100 Adams
I.A.
200 Barnes
C. H. 220 Schell
C.H. 221 Howard
C.H. 22 1 J ohnson
M.B. 201 Gustafson
M.B.
Staff
M. B. 310 /Gustafson
M.B. 311 Hart
P . E.
306 Perkerson
P.E.
306 P erkerson
P.E. Gym Clayton
Field Ellis
P.E. Gym Griffin
P.E.
300 Hornback
P.E.
304 Ellis
C.H. 229 P age
C. H. 225 Page
C. H. 225 Page
C.H. 225 Page
C.H. 106 Billings
C.H.
9 Cave
C. H. 10'I B illin gs
C.H. 211 Simmons

I

I
I

First Semester-Septemb er 16, 1948, to J anuary Z'l', 1949-Continued

J

Days

Name of Course

Soc.
Span.
3 :00 Agri.
Agri.

108 Rural Sociology ....................... 3 MTTh
C. H.
104 Modern Span ish .... ............... 3 TThF
C. H.
206 Forage Crops ........... _............... 3 TWF
224 Coop. Market. .............. .............. 3 MTTh
S. H .
Art.
101 Art Appreciation ...... _.............. 3 MWF
C. H.
BioI.
350 Research ._.. _............................... 2-4 To be arr.
Econ.
305 Labor Problems ........................ 3 TWTh
C. H.
Educ.
330 Sec. Educ. .. ........................ ..... 3 TThF
IC' H.
Educ.
370 Ele. Curriculum ................:....... 3 MWF
C. H.
Eng.
lOl a Freshman English .... _............... 3 TWF
C. H.
lOla Freshman English .................. .. 3 'IThF
IC' H.
Eng.
10Ib Freshman English .. .................. 3 M'ITh
C. H.
Eng.
Eng.
104 American Lit. ............................ 3 TWF
IC. H.
Eng.
313 Bib. L it. ...................................... 3 MWTh
C. H.
Hist.
100 American History .................... 3 MWTh
C. H.
Hist.
101 American History .................. .. 3 MWTh
C. H.
H. E.
103 Basic Design .......... .................... 3 F
H. E.
103 Laboratory (3:00-5:00) ..........
MW
H. E.
H. E.
H. E.
105 Textiles ..................................... _ 3 F
H. E.
H. E.
105 1Laboratory (3:00-5:00) ..........
TTh
IH. E.
Math.
100 Intro. College Algebra ............ 2 MWF
C. H.
102 College Algebra ........................ 4 TWThF
C. H.
Math.
Music 112-212 Chorus ........... ............................. 1 MW
1M. B.
M. B.
Music 115-118 Applied Music Classes .......... 1 'ITh
Music
119 Laboratory Band . .......
TF
1M. B.
Phy. Ed. 225 Lab. Proc. H. Ph. Ed. & Ath. 2 TTh
IP. E.
Phy. Ed. 410 Super. Pro. Canst. in P . E .. -.. 3 MWF
IP' E.
Psy.
102 Intro. to Psychology ................ 3 MTTh
C. H.
Psy.
107 Edu~. ~sychology .................... 3 MITh
IC' H.
~!,an.
100 Begmnmg Spanish .................. 3 IMWF
C. H.
4:00 \;:~ucation courses to be arranged for seniors and graduates.
M. BMusic 120-220lBand .......................... _............. __. 1 IMWF

Hrs. i1.u~.c 1212~~1
to
H. E.
219
be
Music
372
arr. Music
420
Music
421
Physics
270
Physics
370

~~~:s~!n·r;ge~·eni ::.::::::::::::::: ~ \:g:~

M. B.

Prob. in Tchg. H . E . .............. -.
Composition ..............................
Investigations in Music Educ. 3
Problems in Music Educ ........
Advanced Lab . .......................... ~ I
Advanced Lab . ........................ -. 2- 6

M. B.
M. B.
M. B.
c. H.
c. H.

I

3-41

Instructor

209 Staff
324 Gustafson
Taylor
201 Ballard
303 Temple
Staff
209 Taff
124 Willey
122 Howard
119 Richards
120 Lynn
103 Wood
102 Wilson
121 Moore
203 Poteet
204 Egbert
101 Trimble
Trimble
1 Trimble
Trimble
221 H oward
239 Schell
203 Rose
110 Gunderson
110 Gunderson
Hornback
P erkerson
104 Cave
9 Tesseneer
324 McChesney
110 Gunderson
110 Hart
Sydnor
Adams
310 Hart
Staft
Staft
234 Page
234 Barbre

1

Saturday graduale and upper division courses to be arranged in education and other
subjects.
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